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-THE ITHACA'.~~¾ 
·, _._ ~·"' 
The Student Newspaper for Ithaca College i;_; ~- ~ 
-~A 
Volume 15 Issue 8 
Add/drop period to 
remain at two weeks; 
Leary calls decision a 
'positive step overall' 
by Brian Walsh willing to put in 1hc time." 
The Academic Policies Com· When the proposal was first 
rnittee voted down the pro· discusst>cl in November. near-
posal to cut ·,he add/drop ly all members of 1he commit-
period from two weeks to one. tee were in favor of a one-
:\t the March 23 meeting. week policy.with the exception 
wprcsenrarives from Student of the students. 
March 29,1984 "(?~ 
.\<l,irn Hwsn!'r/llhar,m 
Plans to expand Union have been delayed because of insufficient funds. 
Government made their last Almost one-half of the non-
s iar emen ts opposing rhe student members vowel 
proposal. against the proposed one-
·------------------------------------~ The proposed change would week policy. A survey by 
have resulted in students hav- Student Government indicated 
ing one wee!< to drop or add a that stuctents were greatly in 
rnurse instead of the current favor of keeping the add/drop 
two.. period cit two weeks. Provost 
Student government Presi- Lois Smith and the Academic 
cfcnt, Bob Leary. reacted 10 the Policies Committee agreed to 
Insufficient , funds to delay 
the Egbert Union expansion 
vote by saying, "it was a wait until the survey was com- by Caryn Bowers blems with the Union sent a 
positvc step overall and it pleted before making any final Ithaca College Egbert Union proposal to President James J. 
showed the credibility of Stu· decision on the issue. Ninety- has been reviewed several Whalen and to an architectural 
<lent Government. Also. it six percent of the 1121 times since the spring of 1982 firm. 
<serves as a motivational tool. respondents favored keeping for possible expansion and Ithaca College recognized 1he 
proving that students can get the period at two weeks. renovations. 1\ -committee need for a larger facility to ac-
something done if thev are see APC Decision page 5 which has studied the pro- comodate the student 
r===================-------==--,-------------. population. 
Democratic candidate Reverend Jesse ,!ackson made a brief appearance in Ithaca on Tues-
The committee consisting of 
four students and seven facul· 
ty and staff mernbers was 
formed to help pursue 1he pro-
posal.,\ Syracuse arrhitec1urc1I 
firm. which had previously 
designed a similar building for 
Cortland Community Collt'gt'. 
was hired for professional 
rerornnwnda11ons an<! idt'as. 
scvnal other nwmlwrs of tht' 
Jttiaca C:ollc·gc rnmmunit y 
wt'rt' c1lso irmted to stale 1heir 
opinions. 
The rnmmutce tnccl 10 deter· 
mine what Egbert Union wally 
should be. 
··we must have form and 
function ... says Carl sgrecci. 
Treasurer/Controller of Ithaca 
College and a member of the 
Union Exµansion cormniltee. 
Sonw hopeful changes in-
.__d_ayc..;._at_t_ra_c_ti_n:::.g_s_e_ve_r:_al_t_h_o_us_a_n_d_p:;.._eo..:cp_l_e_a_t _th_e_S_t_a_te_T._'h_ea_t_re_. ____________ -' dude d large m ulti-purµosc 
...... Electronic News Netvvork 
room. additional conference 
rooms. office relocations, and 
improvements in dining conve· 
nience. The rnmmittec feels 
crowding in the main lobhy 
and other social areas in 1>e1-
ween classes can be avoided 
by an overall increase in size. 
lrha<'a College represen-
tatives made visits to nuw 
other campus<'~ including 
Bucknell linrv1·rsi1y and 
Hoclws1er tns111u1e of 
Technology'. They r('viewcd c1 
\'clfi1·1y of <liffcrenl facilities. 
,\flt'r many rnnsi<lt·ra1ion~. 1he 
rnrmni11ec clraft1·<I ,1 clocurncn1 
which pre~cnted rile new 
l>uil<lin~fs cxc1<·t strunure an<l 
rNJUir!'rnt·nl!', rn d1·t,11I. Tlw 
1111c1l propos,11 was _.,ubrn11tt'<I 
10 l'wsidnll Janws I. Wllalt·n 
in .lanuary of 1h1s y1w. Ile sup-
port<~d tile cornrlllll<'t' ,llHI 
complimented 1hcir work. Ye1 
ht' c1lso expressed a cone-cm 
tor 111sufficwn1 1t111<b. 
Dick Com•nti. 1th,1ca <:01!1,g<· 
\'1Cf·Presrdent of Stuclt'nl :\I· 
f,ms. and cl nwrntwr of ,~w 
rnmmiuce s<1ys .. 1·vcrvth1ng is 
_.,1,11 prelly 1en1,111vc." 
Message boards appear on college campuses 
• "'We derive: our ,·n<·orn" fr<>lll :'\lackey 1·xpl;1ins. l:leclronic News Network. twen good. 
1h1· experimental new campus ··wc·vt· bt~en real satisfied 
medium that delivers national with the response from 
,111d a smattering of local col· stuclcnts."'say~ Becky Deawr. · 
l!'ge news to students via mov· publicity manager for the 
mg message boards, apparent· University of Texas-Austin·_., 
ly has become a big hit. student union. 
ENI'; gives the me~sage , 
J sellin" ads to corn•)ar11·1·.s· 1·,kt· A 20-charactn ad 1hat would l>0arc cquipnwn1 to par- " , 
ticipating schools. install~ ii. American Express. 111c wall go to all tht· campuses ENN 
and connects the servlce into s1we1 Journal and Jostens ta s<·rw·s would cost an adwr· 
h · f 1n.mufacturerofdassr1·11msancl tiser 515.ooo a n10nth or t e rornpany·s mam rarne ('y-
rnmputcr in Dallas. other school paraphernalia)." 5t57,000 for a war. 
see News Network page 5 
ENN recently announced it It doesrn co~t the school THIS WEEK JN THE ITHACAN 
has wired its 150th campus, anything, and we can send our 
dnd has plans to be on campus activities promotions 
50-IO·IOO more campuses off to have them displayed on Whalen elected to N C A A 2 ' . . . . .......................... . 
··over the nexr few months." the boards along with the news 
reports Richard Mackey, ENN's and information, .. she says. Innocent Bystander........................................ 7 
rhief operating officer. The electronic bulletin I • • L" • 
While Mackey wouldn't say boards--similar to those used Te ev1s1on - 1st1ngs ................ 80 ....................... 8 
if ENN is profitable yel, his by banks and other Chocolate So~p 10 A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
outlook .is clearly bullish and businesses--display news, in-
the r~nQ'1S.f; ,qf, the ~~ti~Js. 'form,lljOfl and ads 24 hours.~, . Baseball season opens today............................ 16 
·: ~ith~-~e.l;>oardst)~ .-.day. . . . , 1====· =· ='==========:::=:!::===·=====================di 
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McHugh 
accepting 
interns 
WASHINGTON. Mar< h 7 -- ( llll 
grcssman Matt Mrl-lugh ,~ ,11 ,1, 
acccp1ing applirntion~ for 1111· 
1984 Summer 1nwrnsh1p I'm 
gram in his Washington. I>< 
office. 
Sturtents who hav<· ( 0111 
pleted their second y<w ol ( ol-
lege \vork arc eligible for tlw 111 
tcrnships. which will twg111 11 1 
mid-June and rnntmu<· u11111 
\1,U( .\ .. \lt)('fl 
Ji-an lrolld 
\1,lr} r.itJ1ano 
lll!SINF.SS ~:\N,\GEII August 17, 1984. Two SllllllJH'r 
oi:rn:t·. ~1.,N:\GEH interns will be chosen . .irnl 11 111 
.;.., 
FINANCl:\I. M.\N:\GEII L----::----:---------------------_:, _ _:~~~~~ . II 
Whalen elected to N.c.A.A. :~~~~~~\~,f~~tc:;~~~~~'.olwlp -ADVERTISING- "This program can Ill' 1 <·n 
<.uni., 1,·rKuilt· 1.1>1rn11 , lth~ca. NY--lthaca College Division Ill schools elected to serve from one to four years. valuable for the s1u<l<·111~ 
I resident James J. Whalen has the 44-member panel. The Whalen was elected to a four- selected," said McHugh ",\ 
been elected to the National commission will also have 22 year term. congressional internship pro· 
M,\N.\Gl:H Collegiate Athlelic Associa- members from Division I and .. . vides an opportunity to ga111 
tion·s newly-formed from Division 11. Commission 1 ,am delighted that _llha~a unique insight -i:110 ill(' 
-SALES-
IIH h \l'ilhe 
-STAFF-
M1k.t· Sdcki, 
Loll<"en MrDonald 
presidents' commission, the members, who were elected C~l!cgc h~ been recognized 111 legislative process. Though thr 
NCAA announced this week. by presidents of the nearly th's \~ay, sm~~ ~e have one of work involved is often of .i 
,\hC'ia Metusk} · Whalen was one of II college 1000 colleges and universities the fmeSt ~ivision III athlelic routine clerical nature. it i~ irn· 
Giulio capu presidents from the NCAA's affiliated with the NCAA will programs. 111 the country," portant to the effirient op<·ri1-
Kt•,·m Bolum 
Jay Milter Bil.UNG MANAGEI o 
.
1
. · Whalen said. "Andi am pleas- tion of·my office. pportun1 1es expanding cd to tiav~ the opportunity to 
• serve with my colleagues Interested students should 
-LAYOUT- In the Medical Records ac_ro~s the co~ntry on a com- request application information 
;~t~!~
1
\f ~«j,ain.itd MANAGEH d m1ss1on that will be addressing by writing to: Congressm,m 
-STAFF- A ministration Program n:iat!~rs of tremendous Mall McHugh. 2335 Rayburn 
by Pam Gordon s1gmf1_cance_ to all of us in Building, U.S. House of 
Nancy Blizzard 'I' eincly·N~ss The ~edical Record Administration program is one of four pro- American h1gl}er education." Hepresentatives, Washini(ton. 
Judy Finlay 1. izabeih l.cisi grams m the School of Allied Health Professions. It provides the Dele<fates to the NCAA ·s an- D.C. 
20515
' The deadline for t d t · h ll 6 submitting applications is May 
-PRODUCTION- ? u en w11_ a we roun~ed education, a specialized protession nual convention in January I. 1984_ Students will be notifir<l 
m the medical field, and IS unusual because it prepares the stu- created the commission. em- of application results hy ~lay 
Laura McDonagh 
David Colin 
PERSONNEL dent to move directly into a managerial position upon graduation. powering it to bring fourth pro-
MANAGER A Medical Record Administrator is a prof es-
15
' 
1984
· 
Lynne Ryan 
Hobin Plan! 
GHAPHIC DESIGN ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ional responsible for the management of 
-TYPISTS-
health information systems. Timely, accurate, 
and pertinent health information is vital to 
-hospitals and other health professionals In pro-
Marcy Bramley 
Kirn Palmer 
Debbie Slein 
Tern llollz 
Ann Pellier viding quality care, planning and obtainincf ap-
Melissa SarkLL\ o Susan wat<l propriate reimbursement for services and 
KrL% wiL~on research. He or she might also assist in the 
-DISTRIBUTION-
coordina1ion of medical care evaluation pro-
grams. cancer registries, and other review 
systems to improve patient care. Presently, J.inw., :\ngt·hno Boben Hauberg h ld t e fie is exploding with new technology. 
particularly the computerization of health in-
formation. Graduates can expect to find 
\ 
~ - . 
cC.O.R.E. 
Can helP! 
Interested in e:etting away 
and· exploring the outdoors? 
The ITHACAN is a student ·, 
newspaper published by the 
Ithacan Publishing Company 
of Ithaca College, Ithaca, New 
York. It is published every 
Thursday during the academic 
year and is distributed without 
charge around the Ithaca Col-
lege campus every Thursday. 
themselves in positions requiring management • ., __ ...,.. 
~~-:~-- - n 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
students of Ithaca College in its 
Announcement section without 
charge. It is asked that these 
messages be sent through inter-
campus mail or to the address 
listed below, and received 
before 5:00 pm on the Monday 
before publication. Public ser-
vice announcements may also 
be placed in the Ithacan's mail 
boX'located In the Egbert Union 
near the check cashing window. 
The Ithacan also encourages 
. student input for stories and/ or 
submissions. Offices are 
located in the basement of Lan-
don Hall, Donn 6, Ithaca Col-
Jege. Phone (607) 274-3207. 
skills. cffec1ive communication techniques, 
knowledge of computer applicat_ions in health, 
and a background in basic science and health-
specific subjects. Students are placed in 
several clinical settings during the junior and 
senior year. 
There are many _opportunities for employ-
ment in a variety of health care settings. Acute 
Care Hospitals, Animal Medical Centers, Health 
Maintenance organizations. Nursing Homes, 
Psychiatric Centers, Health Regulatory Agen-
cies, and Insurance Companres are only a few 
of many organizations in which a medical 
record professional is a key administrative 
figure. The opportunities are expanding and 
now is the time to get involved. 
At the time, the Medical Record Administra-
1ion is one of the few departments at Ithaca 
College with its own computer system. 
Because Medical Record Administration 
classes are small (under 20) ther is ample op-
portunity for students to use the system and, 
participate in its development. In addition, 
small classes allow for individual attention and 
gives all students a chance to get involved in 
the program itself. 
If you have any further questions about the 
program or would like to speak to someone 
in the Medical R~Cl?rd ~part.men! feel free to · 
The Ithacan. Landon Hall stop by room 314 on the third floor of the New , 
Ithaca college Building or call 274-3432 for a,n appointment. 
,-~--">·, IJ 
~-~~-" LI 
.~'#!.-.,,.,."'."'~Ii;;-_ -I 
.. , . ' - . -'"'~~ ...... .:.~~--· ; 
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C.O.R.E. can Provide ••• 
~ 
A/-~~, t!? kl~ -,_,\ 
• Tents. ~ackPacks. maps. snowshoes. cookme pots~ /J and utensils · and MUCH MORE!! ,\ 
t,• Information on: camPine. hikine. canoeine. b1kme. ~ 
huntine. fishine. and other outdoor act1vit1es • .,,...~,~--
n • Outdoor literature.-~--.-----
J /1\ \ ,· lA 
. Whenever 11ou leel lhe need to eet awa11. come see us at C.O.R.E.! 
We can helP make II easier lor 11ou to exPlore the outdoors! 
, , I I 
Center for Outdoor Recreation E><Periences 
EGBERT UNION 274-3149. 
:-~---~ . \' ..J (..' ;....-~-
---------------
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March 29,1984 THE IHIACAN :! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Scholarship Opportunities 
The Financial Aid Office is 
now arcepting applications for 
the Scholarships listed below. 
The deadline for applications 
for all Scholarships is April Isl. 
:\II Scholarships will be award-
ed based on financial need ancl 
the criteria listed below. 
qualifications for th!' 
Scholarship. 
Communication 
Majors 
Thi· School of Communica-
11orb offers several scholar-
ships annually for Communirn-
llons majors. Applications and 
<lctails for scholarships aw 
now availal>lt' in the Office of 
the Dean of the School of Com-
munications. Tlw deadlint' for 
all applications is Friday, April 
6th. 
Senior Scholarship: A warclecl 
annually to a needy senior or 
seniors in recognition of 
arademic achievement and 
ram pus involvement. A ward 
schedule: ssoo. Applications 
consist of a copy of the stu-
dent's resume and a letter ex-
pressing the student's unique 
qualifications for the 
Scholarship. 
Jee! Haubenstork M<'monal 
Scholarship: A warded annual-
1 y to a st'nior who has 
demonstrated leaderslup and 
involvement m campus ac-
tivities. as well as a high 
degree of commitment to fur-
thering the quality of life on the 
Ithaca College campus. Award n============U 
Hobke Zuris Scholarship: 
schedule: s1.ooo. Applications 
may be picked up in the Office 
of campus Activities. 
All applications should be ad-
dressed to the President's 
Scholarship Committee. clo 
Fmanrial Aid Office. Ithaca Col-
legt'. Ithaca. NY t,t850. 
Graduation 
On March 20, Commence-
ment information was mailed 
to all members of the 
graduating clas~ at their local 
addresses. 
If you are graduaung and 
your local address is not on file 
with the registrar. you may not 
receive this mailing. we have 
made every effort to distribute 
this information through in-
dividual schools when ad-
dresses were unknown. If you 
Alcohol 
Awareness 
Information. displays. 
spcc1kcrs. brochures. 
demon!>tr,ltions. c111cl valualll<' 
wsour1·e~ rcgarcling alcohol. its 
use. c1nd effects will tw 
t1vailablt' during the spring 
scm("Ster Alcohol EclLJCcJIIOn 
Day. to be held 1n tht~ Egbert 
Union on Wednesday, April 
4th. Sponsored by tlw Alcohol 
Education Commillee. thi~ pro-
gram will be a fun-filled. mfor-
mativc way to learn mow 
about alcohol. 
On Wednc~dc1y, April 4th c11 
7:30 p.m. in the Cro~sroacls 
Room of the EglJt'rt Llnion. Siu 
Bergman will speak on thf' 
topic of "How Alcohol Mkcts 
tht' Total College Experienct'". 
Bergman is a social worker 
from Tompkins Community 
Hospital. The program 1s free 
and open to the public. 
Career 
Planning 
Harvard University 
I lc1n·arcl'<, School of D1·sign 1s 
sponsoring its 12th c1rmual sum-
nwr introduc11on to rawt·r~ and 
cduc,uion Ill tlw design ,HHI 
planning profession for 1woplc 
.ige sixteen 10 OH'r forty. :\p-
plicauon deadlirw is May 1. I-or 
mow information. consult th!' 
Contercncc Filt' at C<1rct·r 
Planning. 
Entertam Your Way To 
Next Year's Twtion 
Blue Water Manor. a resort 
on Lake George. NY has open-
ings for several creative and 
talented staff member~. They 
are interested in all types of 
pcrformt'rs. especially musical 
theater performers and 
pianists. For applications and 
information. call or write to 
Blue Water Manor. Summer 
.lobs. Diamond Point. NY 12824 
Phone: 518-644-2535. 
A warded to needy juniors or 
seniors in recognition of 
academic achievement and 
extracurricular involvement. 
Award schedule: ssoo. Ap-
plications consist of a copy of 
the student's resume and let-
ter expressing the student's 
unique qualifications for the 
Scholarship. 
Management. Personnel and 
Industrial Relations. Marketing 
and finance Majors with 
demonstrable financial need 
are invited to apply for a 
Venetos Foundation Scholar-
ship. Academic performance 
ancl college or community ac-
tivities will be considered. Ap-
plications may be obtained at 
the School of Business office 
on the fourth floor of the New 
Academic Building. The 
deadline for the receipt of com-
pleted applications is April 6. 
do not receive a copy in the n===========~i'============II 
1984. 
mail. or if your school does not 
haw· a ropy for you. pick one 
up at the Registrar's Office. 
Your parents were also sent 
important information about 
commencement. If they did 
not receive a rnpy. extras are 
available at the Registrar's 
Office. 
Summer in 
Ithaca 
Hillel services 
...,11.11>1>,11 -,,·n·H , . ., b:oo p.m. 
I , 1<1,1,., 11, \tull,·r ( :l1<1pel. 
I 11111'1 nw,·1111g ,., ,·ry Thurs-
<1,1,· ,11 ·,:oo p ni m Muller 
c·h,1pcl 
Sex Counselor 
Students interested in 
becoming u Sexuality 
Counselor for tht' Health Center 
should contact Jackie Kinard at 
274-3177 prior to completing 
pre-registration for tht· fall. 
Credit given. 
Summer jobs 
The following 1984 summer trol. Opportunity to ullcml 
positions are available. contact Summer School. Preference 
Residential Liff> for details. given to stu<lcnrs on Financial Registration for Ithaca Col-
lege summer term begins Mon-
day. Apnl 2. You have a choice 
of over 125 courses and I. Summer Housing /;lead 
Resident Positon: 
Aid. ApJ,llicat1on deadline is 
April 2, 1984 (ti-10 positions). 
4. Head Sweathog: 
workshops scheduled to meet Starts Wednesday. May 16 during two s-week 
Anne Siegel Jordan Scholar-
ship: A warded annually in 
memory of Anne Siegel Jor-
dan. a graduate of the class of 
1981. to a needy upperclass stu-
dent. who most closely per-
sonifies the qualities and at-
tributes of Anne Siegel Jordan. 
The desire and ability to im-
prove academic standing to 
Dean's List level. as well as a 
broad and active interest in the 
academic and extracurricula 
life of the College. are 
characteristics which the Com-
mittee will consider. Award 
schedule: s1.ooo. Applications 
consist of a copy of the stu-
dent's resume and a letter cx-
11ressing the student's unique 
Accounting majors with 
demonstrable financial need 
art' invited to apply for a 
Forster Foundation Scholar-
ship. Academic performance 
and college or community ac-
tivities will be considered. Ap-
plications may be obtained at 
the School of Business office 
on the fourth floor of the New 
Academic Building. The 
deadline for the receipt of com-
pleted applications is April 6th. undergraduate sessions and a through Friday, AuguSI 24. 
s-week graduate music ses- 1984. Hesponsibilitics inclurJc 
11============;:c=============ll sion. The summer bulletin is one-quarter time in Summer 
available at the Registrar's Of- Housing and three-quarter time 
fice and the Summer Sessions in room assignments. Limited 
Position starts not latt>r than 
Monday. May 7 through Friday. 
August 24 with opportunity of 
some work in September. 
Responsibilities include coor-
dinating of work and Sweathog 
supervision. Experience as a 
Sweathog and 21 years of age 
preferred (driver's license re-
quired). Limited opportunity to 
attend Summer School. Ap-
plication deadline 1s April 2. 
1984 (one position). 
Cult Awareness 
Cults: The Appeal. The 
Danger; a forum on cult 
awareness and new forms of 
religious life will be held Thurs-
day, Aprils at 8:00 p.m. in Tex-
tor 102. The forum is sponsored 
by the I.C. Chaplaincy Program 
and the Psychology Club. 
Volunteer 
opportunity for Summer 
Thew are plenty of volunteer ll=O=f=fic=e=,.=========II School. Preference given to 
opportunities available this students 9n Financial Aid. Ap-
semester for all students in- Italy plication deadline is April 2, 
terested in gaining experience 1984 (one position). 
in a number of different fields. Ithaca College in Italy! This 2. Residential Life Office 
Some of the opportunities in- summer 1984. Dr. Daniel Evett, Assistants: 
elude' Belle Sherman Elemen- Ithaca College Department of Position starts lli> soon as in-
tary School: One-to-One. tutor- Anthropology, will be conduc- dividual completes present 
ll=============II ing and academic enrichment ting a six credit hour Field Ar- responsiblities. but not later 
England 
Ithaca College will conduct a 
two-week travel/study tour in 
England this summer designed 
especially for adults. The pro-
gram. which runs June 25-July 
10, will focus on art, drama and 
architecture in the country and 
will feature morning classes at 
the College's London center in 
South Kensington. For more in-
f ormalion on the program, 
open· to Ithaca College alumni 
and others. contact the Office. 
of summer Sessions. Ithaca· 
College, Ithaca, NY 14850 or 
call 607-27+3525. 
---
for K-5 school age children: chaeology Program. offering than Monday, May 14 through 
Emergency Outreach S~rvice: students the opportunity to Friday, August 24. Respon-
Assist in crisis intervention, on participate in a professionally sibilities include office work. 
site vL<;its. training provided: directed. full-scale Italian ex-
llhacare: One-to-One, recrea- cavation. Following a week of 
tion and activities with geriac- lectures and museum visits in 
tric populations; One-to-One: Rome, the group will travel to 
Excellent first placement, train- Ripa Tela, where they will be 
ing provided. work with school living and working with a group 
aged child as friend and- role of Italian student and profes-
model. There are numerous sional archaeologists. Students 
others that are available ,interested in finding out more 
throughout the semester. Con· about the program are en-
tact Elaine Leeder in Muller 334 couraged to contact Dr. Evett 
to discuss creating a per- (phone 274-3574 or 2n-3979) 
sonalized field experience for or the Office of International 
yourself. Make your semester Program. Muller 218, Phone 
a socially responsible one. do 274-3306. Application 
~ome volunteer work. deadlil'lfl'. Anril 30th 1984. 
room assignments c1nd 
damage billings. Limited op-
portunity to attend summer 
School. Prefe.rence given to 
students with financial Aid. 
Application deadline is April 2. 
1984 (three positions). 
3. Sweathogs: 
Position starts Monday, May 7 
through Friday, August 24 with 
opportunity of some work in 
September. Responsibilities in-
clude lifting, moving and stor-
ing of furniture; some minor 
renovations work, and 
residence hall inventory con-
5. Ithaca Summer 
Preparatory Counselor: 
(Approximately July s - AugtL<;t 
161. Assist students with 
academics. drive a van. some 
office rnverage. live-in six 
days with residence hall 
responsibhties. Hoom and 
lloar<I plus salary. 3-4 
available. Contact Frank Slat-
tery 277-2161 and/or pick up ap-
plciation from Residential Life 
Office. Application deadline is 
April 2. 1984. 
6. Summer Conference 
Assistants: 
Assisi in the management of 
summer conferences. Includes 
some weekend commitments. 
Salary and room provided. 
Contact Pat Winn 2n-3313-, 
Business Services Offlc.es. 
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BRIEFS/LETTERS 
Student expresses heated concern 
over current string of fire alarms 
To the Ednor: 
When the boy who crie<I 
wolf needed help it wasn't 
there. lie had disturbed others 
too many times with false 
alarms. Living along th<" roa<l 
that lt'a<ls to the upper quad. I 
have seen and heard too many 
fire trucks headmg up to tlw 
new quad. In the past three 
days they have been by at 
Harn. 2am. 7pm and at other 
odd hours: it is getting 
ridiculous. 
Can you picture yourself as 
a volunteer fireman here in 
Ithaca when that call comes in 
at 2am? Would you be tempted 
to roll back over in bed 
because you knew that it was 
just another college student 
playing a prank? Its not a very 
funny joke. nor is it lawful. One 
false alarm after another 
caw,cs others to leaave their 
rooms slower, an<! the firemen 
to drive up the hill with less 
enthusiasm. 
One day you will need the 
protection of fire fighting pro-
fessionals and they won't bC' 
there. They will be in bed. or 
at work letting the few that 
haven't become bored by the 
false alarms drive up the hill to 
fight a true fire. You will have 
cried wolf one too many times. 
And you can blame it on no 
one but yourselves. 
Susan C. Roe 
C.P. Snow free lecture series begins 
with geologist Robert Christiansen 
I 
Robert L Christiansen. a 
geologist with the U.S. 
Geological Survey. will speak 
at Ithaca College on 
"Volcanism: Mapping the 
Earth's Interior" on Wednes-
day. April .i at 8 p.m. in 
Science 202. 
Christiansen 1s the first 
speaker m the College's 1984 
C.P. Snow Lecture Series. Tht' 
series. which will focus on 
geology. will bring two other 
leading geologists to the South 
Hill campus. 
Eugene Shoemaker. also a 
geologist with the U.S. 
Geologic-al Survey, will speak 
on "Bombardment of the Earth 
and Crises in the History of 
Life" on Monday, April 9. On 
Wednesday, April 18, .John 
Bird. professor of geology at 
Cornell University, will discuss 
"The Geological Evolution of 
the Earth. 
All lectures will be held at 8 
p.m. in Scit·nce 102 and are 
free and open to the puhlic. 
Christiansen's research has 
concentrc1tcd on volcanoes--
both active and ancient-- m the 
regions of Yellowstone Na-
tion.ii Park. the Snake Hiver 
Plain in Idaho, the Great Basin 
m Nevada and Eastern Califor-
nia. the Cascade Hange in the 
Pacific Northwest and in 
Hawaii. I le has published 
numerous articles m snentific 
journals on the problems of ex-
plosive volcanism. 
From 1976-79. he served as 
the rnordinator of the U.S. 
Geological survey·s Geother-
mal Research Program and 111 
1980 coordinated the Survey·s 
monitoring and scientific 
analysis program during the 
first five months of eruptions at 
Mount St. Helens. 
Shoemaker's currenl 
research focuses on impact 
process1·s in the solar system 
and the effects of large body 
impacts on the evolution of 
life. 
In 1960, Shoemaker began an 
mvestigation of the structure of 
the moon and also established 
a lunar geological time scale 
and developed methods of 
geologically mapping the 
moon. 
In 1963, he serwd as acting 
director of the National 
:\eronautics and Space Ad-
ministration ·s (NASA) Manned 
Space Sciences Division. 
Through his involvement with 
Project Ranger. Project 
Surveyor and Project Voyager. 
Shoemaker has examined the 
c1pplication or television 
systems to investigate the 
geology of extraterrestrial 
bodies. 
Bird is recognized as one of 
the world's foremost 
authorities on plate tectorucs. 
His work has been cited by the 
Associated Press. United Press 
International. Heuters. THE 
NEW YORK TIMES. TIME and 
NEWSWEEK. among others. 
Bird has published numerous 
articles in professional journals 
and has served as an invited 
lecturer at colleges and univer-
sities across the country. He 
has worked as a consultant in-
both the public and private 
sector. including Atlantic-
Hichfield, Shell Oil. Mobil Oil. 
New York State Electric and 
Gas. the Power Authority of the 
State of New York and the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 
The C.P. Snow Lecture 
Series was instituted at Ithaca 
College in 1965 to bring scien-
tific issues lo those without 
science backgrounds. 
The series is coordinated by 
Stephen Schwartz. associate 
professor and chair of the 
department of 
philosophy/religion. 
College grads turn 
down career offers 
NEW YORK. NY (CPS)-- "Top 
caliber" college grads ap-
parently have turned down 
enough low-level and middle-
level management Job offers 
recently to cause some 
employers to worry about a 
"mid-management vacuum" 
during the next few years. a 
employment consulting firm 
says. 
In "an mformal phone stu<ly 
of so of our corporate clients.·· 
Goodrich and Sherwood Co .. a 
New 'i'ork. consulting firm. 
found the corporations are 
having trouble convincing 
some graduating seniors to ac-
cept jobs that may take them 
to lactories in non-metropolitan 
art"as. may leave them with 
"too many bosses" over them. 
or that threaten to conflict with 
"favored lifestyles." explains 
.Jack Gow. Goodrich and Sher-
wood's public relations 
consultant. 
plants in geographic areas 
where they can't go sailboating 
or golfing or skiing." 
The only companies not "fin-
ding it difficult to take these 
mid-management jobs that are 
now opening again," Gow 
points out, arc some high-tech 
industries. 
"High tech is the glamour in-
dustry now," he explains. "like 
plastics was 20 years ago." 
Despite companies· com-
plaints. other officials who help 
place students in jobs after 
graduation haven't noticed 
students turning down many 
job offers. 
·Tm not aware of that hap-
pening," says Linda Pengilly of 
the College Placement Council. 
a Bethlehem. Pa .. association 
of campus placement officers 
from around the country. 
"It could be that it's not hap-
pening. or it could be that it is 
happening and people just 
haven't started grumbling 
"Most of these guys," Gow about it," she says. 
says, "want to start at the top, In its most recent survey 
and then work up a little released in October. the CPC 
higher." "found just the opposite," she 
Gow says his fir~·s clients -- points out. "Students were ac-
which he describes as "all For- cepting recruiting offers earlier 
tune 500 companies" -- are fin- in the year" to allay the in-
ding even higher salaries aren't securities of the recessionary 
luring top grads to j~?s. ?1. . }~b ~ar_k~!-'.', , . , , 
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Senior Class Fund 
at ss,ooo plateau, 
is still seeking. goal 
The 1984 Senior Class Fund 
is well underway. This year's 
senior class, which has created 
the scholarship as their class 
gift. held several phone-a-· 
thons and sent letters to all 
seniors asking them to pledge. 
Thus far. approximately ss.ooo 
has come in with a substantial 
amount still outstanding. 
The goal for the '84 scholar-
ship fund is to raise s10,ooo in 
senior contributions: Ithaca 
College has promised to match 
the contributions dollar to 
dollar. This will mean a total of 
s20.ooo. The endowed 
scholarship will remain here 
forever proudly bearing the '84 
name. The scholarship will be 
awarded annually to deserving 
students entering thr senior 
class. 
The purpose of the scholar-
ship is to create a class gift 
with meaning. The gift will 
serve the College Community 
and will be a memorial of those 
in the '84 class who have pass-
ed away during our four years 
would like the mone\' 
deducted from the damag<· 
deposit they paid as freshpn 
sons (this is still present ewn 
if you moved off campus1. 
Seniors have been asked to 
pledge S19.84. This is 
reasonable considering on<· 
can take the money from the 
damage deposit; which will 
disrupt cash flow to a 
minimum. 
The senior class has rt·cc1\·· 
ed response from about one-
third of the senior class. If one-
half of the senior class donat1·~ 
S19,84 the fund would ha\'<' 
about S9,000. It's not to late to 
pledge, and there shouldn't lw 
difficulty reaching the s10.ooo 
goal with your cooperation II 
you need another pledge card. 
there's a stack. in the senior 
class mailbox in the stuck111 
Government office Oust sign 
and leave in the envelop<· 
provided). 
This is a gift we'll look had, 
upon and be proud of. Make 
sure you're part of it 
at Ithaca College. It's the best .-----------.,--, 
way the senior class feels it's TOWER CLUB 
represented - helping one NOW HIRING 
another is something we never SUMMER AND 
get enough of. FALL STAFF 
The pledge process has 
been arranged to be conve-
ruent. Seniors simply send in 
checks with pledge cards they 
received in the mail, or indicate 
on the pledge card that they 
Restaurant experience 
required 
Financial aid preferred 
Applications now being 
accepted 
No phone calls please 
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE 
Asst. to Special £vents Conference 
Manager 
Positions Include: 
Full Time Employment • Garden Apartment 
• ·Salary 
Pick up an application at the Business 
Service Dept., 3rd Floor, Job Hall 
Aoollcatlon Deadline: Aorll 2. 1984 
., 
,. 
', 
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. News Network is 
"hit" on campus 
from page I 
But advertisers Ciln go to 
!>Ome--or all--Enn·s campuses. 
too. To advertise to University 
of Maryland-College Park 
!>tudents, for example. would 
rost S400 a month for a 
20-charactcr message. 
Like most venturcs--the 
newspaper inserts. a new ad-
!>Upported music videotap<' 
!>yndication. the Campus 
Entertamment Network--that 
seek to appeal to the college· 
market. though, ENN mostly 
disregards smaller campuses. 
The reason is that .idver-
1tscrs pay "per impression." or 
number of times students see 
their messages. The fewer the 
munber of students on a cam-
pus. the fewer potential im-
pressions there are. Cons<"-
quently. ENN and the others 
r,in·t charge advertiser~ 
<"nough to make a big enough 
profit from small<·r campuses. 
"We're selectively targeting 
ourselves to a S45 billion a 
1Tar market." Mackey says. 
His boards now reach a 
potential of "ilbout 2.2 million" 
~tudents. ht· says, adding up to 
"about 4-0 million impression~ 
1·c1ch month." 
"Every morning we progrc1m 
the day·s news and sports. 
along with what's happening 
on ach particular campus. into 
the rnmpus·own computer 
that drives th<' message 
hoards." Markey says. "Th<" • 
messages recycle about ever 
eight minutes. and arc roughly 
80 percent n<"ws and informa-
tion. and 20 percent ads." 
"We really enjoy them ... 
says John Ellinger. associate 
director of Ohio State's student 
union. "The service itself. and 
the messages we put on the. 
havt" been very well 
r<"et'ived." 
,... ~ ::. : ' •,' 'r ,. 
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The recently installed electronic memo board in the Egbert Union provides students with im-
portant campus information. 
I.e. Summer Film Institute features 
''Shakespeare: Fact and Fiction'' 
by Sieve l'ork June 22 and two mow aw to lw 10 h.ivc the film d1strihu1cd 10 will ht· .i su<T<'~s and wtll lea<t 
The Summer Film 111sti1ut<· di off<>wd <lunng th<· <,eron<t s<·~- PBS and rnllq~<· drdllld clt'part- 10 future sumnwr film 111-
lthaca Collt'g<· entitlt"d sion from June 2s 10 July 27. m<'nls .ino~s 1hc· nation s1i1utes. Hegi~1ra11on for ~um-
"Sh.ikespeare: Fan c1nd Fie- Om· of the course~ will include L.md1·n hop<·~ the proj('!'I mer S('S~ions lwgins r\pril ~. 
tion" or "Who's Willie'?''shall the shooting of the film "Who's 
lmng tog<'tht·r the disciplines of Willie'?" h.isecl on a script by 
l'inc·m.i ancl photography. l'<'tn Klinge. assoriate pro-
tl'l<·\·ision ,md ractio. drama. lessor in th<' cinema and 
rnusi!' <1nd history in explora- photography ckpartnwnt. Ttw 
tion of St1,1kespeare and hi~ play dt·als with th<' ques116n of 
tinws. Four rnurses shall he of- whether or not Shakespt'are 
f<·wd hy tht' institute <luring the wrou· all the plays for which he 
first ~<·ssion from May 21 to i~ n<'dilcd. The oth<'r rnursc 10 
APC Decision 
from page I wew also gelling into the habit 
of "shopping around" for 
COU[S('S lh<'Y do not like. 
Summer archaeology 
trip offered in Italy 
lw offered hy the tc·levision 
and radio dn>artmcnt will he a 
<locunwntary on th<' making of 
"Who's Willi!''?" 
Tlw ided for 1lw film camt' 
from (iusla\·e Lancl!'n. chair-
man of tlw c11wrna dtHI 
photogrdphy !11·1iartm<·n1 and 
l't'lt'r Kling<' who hc1~ already 
wrilft•n d script hased on tlw 
i<l1·<1. nw two first bt·rnm<· 
scriou~ ,ll>olll !lw idea in 1982 
,ind h,1v1· -sin<·<· n·n·ived the 
.ii<t of lht· four othn <lt'parl· 
nH·nt~ for tile int<'rd1~ciplin,1ry 
projt'CI. 
Leary added that. "the 
survey lt"nl credibility to the 
argut"rnents we presented ... 
One administrator on the rnm-
miltee noted that Student 
Government's efforts Wt'r<' 
handled quite professionally. 
Amy Hosengarten. Student 
uOV<'rnment Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs. who helped 
coordinate the surve}'. com-
mented on the rnmmittee·s re-
cent decision. "The input from 
the surveys realiy made a dif-
ferenre. II prove~ that students 
can present their views and 
can get results. Tht' adminis1ra-
11on is willing to hstcn to their 
\'Jews." 
Student Government oppos-
t'd the proposal by staling that 
the shorter period would 
pressure and hinder faculty ad-
visors. Another problem that 
would arise is the possibility 
that students dropped for non-
allendance after the first week 
would havt' no opportunity 10 
pick-up another rnurst'. 
by Dian Dulberger 
.\ summer in th<· ~U11 i!> 1 ,·r-
1,11nly app<·aling 10. rnany p<'o-
ple. Mo~, would forfiet working 
to hask in ultraviolet ray~. You 
1n.iy he ~urpri~<'d 10 know 
tlwrt' is ,mother way to m.ik<· 
11~c of the outdoor~ <luring th(' 
~ummcr months ,IIHl .ibo 
l('('('l\'e (T('dit. 
0111·<· Jgain th1!-> yt'm . .i ~ulll· 
11wr field ,irdliwology c·our~<· 
111 llaly b l><'ing off1·rcd. rill' 
purpose of the c·mir!-><' i~ 10 01-
l1·r variou~ stud<·nts d ch,mcc 
10 partidp.il<' in a prol1·~!->1on.i-
i1· <lirt'<·H·cl. full-seal<· 1·x1 ava-
11011. Tlw !->ilt' rho~en thl!-> i~ 
11·.ir i~ .in Early Neoli1h1ri<111 
,i:w H·rmt·d Hipa Tdt.i on the 
I ,l\'Oli('rt' l'ldlllS in ,\pdlid, llaly. 
l>irtTtor of the program .. \r· 
1 h.i<·ology l'rol<'s!->or D,mit'I 
I .\'('fl, ('lllphasiLed lhdl .. ,, IS 
1101 just ,in .irchat'ology cx-
1wrien1T hut an <'Xperit·n<T in 
.i difft·n·nt rnllure." Coml>incd 
ll'ilh th(' ,\mcriran studt·nts 
\\'ho <11tend. there ,Jr(' st·vcr,11 
11.ilian stuch:'nt~ and profe~-
,1onal archat'olog1s1~ living and 
\\'Orktng al Ill<' Silt'. 
Following a wt·ck of ltTIUrt'S 
,lll<I must'um \"bits in Ronw, 
1hc group will travel 10 the ex· 
1 .ivation site, and begin worh-
lllg on the dig. Participants an· 
required 10 have c1 sound 
hackground in hasic ar-
rhaeological field skill~. 
Students who posses spt'rial 
interests (photography. 
wology, etc.) will be able to 
develop their expertise. Sinr<' 
the program provides hands 
on experience. one can gain 
deeper under.standing of the 
natU're'_'.o.f.'.'atchaeotogical 
r1·s1·arch than in ,1 classroom 
~i1ua11on. 
l't·rson~ intcrt'St<·d must lw 
in sound physirnl rnn<lition 
,ind tolerant and patient in or-
<",l!>ionally dt·manding silua-
1 ion~. Dr. E\'t'II rcm<1rkt'<I 
"thcy·rc gomg 10 l>t' put uncl!'r 
\'arious stresses. both physical 
,md p~ychologirnl. .. 
Stud<·nt-; clllt'nd,ng will have 
tlw w(·t·kencb to t·11lwr 
rt'cuper,11<' lrorn th<' ngor~ of 
the dig. 10 do son1t· tr.i\'t'ling. 
Tours will lw rnmtu!'t<·d 10 
,warily areas of ~('(·nic .ind 
h1stonr intewst. There arc <la1-
ly hust·s which rnmwct l.uct'ra 
10 Foggia. ,1ml l.uccra is only 
I~ Kilome11·r~ from Hipa Tt'lld. 
111 l'oggia lht'H' ar<' tr.irn~. 
hu~(·s. c,ir wntals aml .iir-
llight~ 10 the wsl of 111<' worl<f! 
l'hc tcmp,lltm·~ m 11.ily dur-
111g lht' sunurn·r are normally 
! on~i<f<·red 10 I)(' d IHI hot. 
1>.iytim<' higll~ u~ually wach in-
to tlw 8()'s & 90's while 111c 
lows rang<' l>t·tw<·t·n liO ,mrt 70. 
L.i<,t y<'ar howcv1·r. raught 111!' 
p,1rtinpant~ in a ht·.it wave 
which covered ,\I.I. of llaly. 
T1·mpa1urt·s . .it some point~. 
rose 10 IOS-110 degrees 
The entire course is being of-
f<'red in rollaboration with l'ro-
l<'ssor Carlo Tozzi of the ln-
~tituto di Anlropologia. Univer-
sity of Pisa. Italy. Eight 
~ludents are required. Those 
interested an<l wanting further 
information should contact Dr. 
Daniel Evett (phone 274-3574 
or 277-3979), or Sydney 
Fredericksen at the office of In-
ternational Programs Muller 218 
(phone. 274-3306):: . . · · ·, 
Both l.dtHi<'n and Kling<' 
ha\ 1· f<>('('ll'<·<l a grant from the 
lllla!'d Collt'gc summer S<'S-
sions program and <Ir<' nirwnt-
ly t1wailing word as 10 whether 
tlwy will wrt'ivt· a load star 
grant and .i faculty g~anl. 
I "mdt·n say~ t·vt·n if tht·y don· 1 
t<'<Tive the wants they will still 
hold lht' sunmwr film fcsti\'al. 
The rnmminec originally pro-
posed the changt' 10 protect 
the acaclt'mit· integrity of Ithaca 
College. They ft>lt that the two 
week process allowed 
students to wail un11I tht' last 
day 10 add or drop a course. In 
addition. they said students. 
SUMMER JOB 
Cape Cod, Manha's Vineyard, and 
Nantucket have thousands ol gOOd 
paying Jobs nva1lablo 10 Sludonls 
and roachors this summer 
A Directory l1s1i11g these Jobs b;' 
employer a1so has housing 1nlo 
ancl job appl1ca1,on lorms 
For an ,mmec1,ate copy ol the 
1964 Directory, send $3 00 
1,ncludes lsl Class Poslago and 
handling) 10: 
CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU , 
80,11, 594, Room 813 
Barns.1able, MA 02630 
mt: fOOD AND MNt: AT ~ 
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Advertisement f o.r good looking fem ales 
draws overwhelming response on campuses 
LOS ANGEi.ES. CA (CPS)-· 
"Ten y1·ars ago. I would havt· 
expected all kinds of anin 
people outside my offin·. 
throwing thmgs and yell mg ... 
rcflecls Jim Korris. an 1·x-
ecutive at Uruvcrsal Studies. 
In January. Korns· company 
advertised in somt' 1so cam-
pus newspapers nalionwide 
for the chanct' 10 see pictures 
of collt'ge wom<'n with good 
bodies. 
The vcn1ure was nolcworthy 
nol just for the number of 
women who responded--about 
100 pictures a day arrived al 
l.'nivcrsal during 1he rnonlh--
but for almost complete 
absence of protest from !he na-
tion ·s rnmpuscs. 
The ad read: "Wanted: Good 
Looking Coeds to appear in 
female roles m a new 1v series 
LEGMEN." 
It then ins1ruc1ed interested 
women 10 send photos to 
Universal. which would get to 
keep !he piclurcs. 
The ad. observes Denise 
Kohn. managing editor or the 
student newspaper at North 
Tcxa'i Stale. "was probably 
scxisl... bul it drew "no 
nt'ga1ivc response" from 
readers when ii appeared in 
the paper. 
Kohn did run a "tongue-m-
check" story about the ad 
because "everyone here 
found the ad humorous.··, 
At Georgia State. there was 
"no reaction. other than that of 
one person I know of. and 
1shc) liked the idea of being in 
a tv show," recalls Donna Mil· 
chell. business manager of the 
SIGNAL 
Katie Lutrcy, 
manager or 
METHOPULIT AN 
business 
THE 
at 
Metropolitan State College in 
Denver. also (letccled "no ou1-
sider reaction. we kidded 
about it in the office. but !here 
was no outside reaction ... 
At Pima Community College 
in Arizona. AZTEC Editor Russ 
Forluno never heard a peep 
about the ad. 
"I read the AZTEC . and I 
didrl'I even notice that ad." 
says June Davidson of the ml-
lcge·s women's Center. 
Apparently the only campus 
in the nation that even ques-
tioned lhe ad was the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, where 1he ad 
slipped into lhe DAILY CAH· 
DINAL by mistake. 
The ad arrived in the office 
during a time of "great 
pressure." recalls Editor 
Charles Mortell. and the 
distracted slaff failed to con-
sider ils message. When the ad 
appeared. four people callee! 10 
ask if the CARDINAL had 
changed its policy again~1 
publishing sexist advertising. 
The CARDINAi. hadn't, and 
published an editorial subse-
quently apologizing for running 
the ad. 
"On the average. Madison 
s1uden1s arc more liberal than 
most," Mortell explains. 
Yugoslavian film animator to 
serve as a guest instructor 
Ithaca. NY-- Zoran Jovanovich. a film animator and political cartoonist from Yugoslav1d, will 
serve as guest instructor at Ithaca College for the remainder of the spring semester. 
Jovanovich will teach several classes in the College's School of Communications and will scrc1·n 
some of his films during his tenure on South Hill. In his role as a Fulbright Scholar, Jovanov1rh 
will be visiting other American colleges and universities during the next five months. 
"I will try to help student~ make a connection between cartoons as journalism. cartoons ,1:,, 
graphic art and cartoons as animated film" says Jovanovich. 
Jovanovich has made 24 animated film.<; and two shor1 dramatic films. Thi·~ 
have won awards at the London Film Festival. Oberhausen Film Festival an<I 
Krakow Film Feslival. among others. He is representing Yugoslavia at !his ycar·s 
Ohcrhausen Film Festival wilh two films "Marxians" and "Coup de Grace." 
Called "a caricaturist of high class" by one critic. Jovanovich has been a free-
lance artist since 1956. and has shown his work in one-man and group exhibi-
tions in Yugoslavia. Spain. West Germany. Portugal. Italy, Canada. the Union ol 
Soviet Socialist Republics, Czechoslovakia and the United States. 
Jovanovich was chosen as the Distinguished International Car1oonist of 198.l 
hy the American Association of Editorial Cartoonists. 
Employment Outlook 
Survey indicates sharply 
rising employment trend 
Results of a new Employment Outlook Survey by Manpower Inc .. worldw1d(· 
supplier of Temporary Help. indicate a sharply rising employmen1 trend as tlH' 
nation enters the second quarter of !he year. 
Of the more than 11.400 U.S. firms polled in the sludy. 30 percent say tht·y 111 
tend to innca<;e their present workforce during the quaner ahead. The figun· 1, 
the biggest projection recorded hy the quanerly survey m five yt·ars. An cqu,111\ 
significant fmding of the poll is thal only s p1•rccnt of U.S. employers pl<1n 10 
dt'crease hiring in the quarter ahead. the lowest workforce decrease factor t'\ ('r 
recorded by the surwy. 
"The hiring outlook is as bright and strong c1s we·ve ~1·en it al anv tune :,,irn (' 
197~." said Manpower Prcsiden1 Mitchell S. l'romstl'in. "The jol>s art: de\'elop111g 
rapidly. across tlw l>oard and across the nation." 
ore people have survive 
cancer than now live in the 
. Fromstein said he expected labor shortages to develop l>y early- sumnwr. p.ir-
tlC'ularly 111 the white collar clerical skills. "The recovery seems 10 be more rapid 
than in former post-recession periods." said Fromstein. "some part of this hiring 
acti\'ity is due to the severity of !he recession cutbacks: another part has (·onw 
about through the growing addition of office automation equipment and syst<·m, 
and the balance is just rapidly expanding production. Together. 1hese elem1·11h 
are impacting heavily on staffing requirements." 
Whalen 
from page 1 
( b City of Los Angeles. posals for consideration c11 future conventions. call spenc1I 
meetings of the assonauon. 
advise the NCAA council 1it~ 
governing body) and condu! 1 
program studies. We are winning. 
~ Please support the 
\ AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY 
' 
: I' 0 ' •,'I 1: • 
PREPARE NOW FOR THE .IUNE EXAMS 
• Complete in-class and supplemental materials 
• Simulated exam cond1t1ons 
• Limrted class size 
LSAT & GMAT COURSES: 
32-hr begins 4/ 14 at 
the Cascadilla School, 
116 Summit Av~. · 
GUARANTEE: Score 1n the lop 25°, 
or take the next course FRH 
"The commission will be <1 
valuable asset to the NCAA as 
it continues to develop athlet1! 
programs that serve its instilu-
tions and their students.·· said 
Whalen. 
calling the commission- a 
"milestone in NCAA history," 
Whalen believes the commis· 
sion will play a vital role in ad· 
dressing some of the important 
issues facing college sports 
today.·.·. : ·.: ._ •. • • · • 
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=INNOCENT BYSTANDER======= 
Parting is such sweet sorrow 
=====================Dave Fischer== 
It was a typical day at Ithaca College: a definite menl. It's you who says the end has come. we've 
beginning, an undistinguishable middle, and a finite _______ had our time togetht;r. and that we must move on. 
end. Only this typical day was made atypical Ithaca College. 1 ·ma realist and I understand that 
because something was missing: namely, me. all great relationships must someday come to an 
In what began as a selfish experiment, I, in my end. What I don't understand is why it Ls so hard 
devious consciousness decided once and for all for mt' to call it quits and seemingly so easy for 
10 find out if Ithaca College could indeed function . - ;.. ,.~. you. 
without my enlightening presence. Lo and-behold, ~.,f"" :::.- I know. out with the o)d and in with the new. But 
c1nd to mt,_ dismay, I learned the unsympathetic ; I always thought I \\\as special to you, better than 
truth. 
1 
. ct ,. ~~ \ , ~ ,_, ...., Just the average Joe1 College, more than an ihden1 
-
Ithaca Co lege IS not depen ent on any one in- ---·· ._ . ..,.. nfication number. You encouraged me to say el o 
clividual. The college does not open its doors short- -~ , .. ,,~ . .1 ! !>ut never warned me of the diffirnlties in having 
ly before my first class of the day and does not --' . ,. 10 say goodbye. 
close immediately when I leave campus after my f',':""-"- · .... - :~-1: , . . .. 3i Even as we speak you're searching for someone 
last class. Hard to believe, and after all I've done · " ~<:,- , n1·w. somebody to take my place. You're the on-
for you Ithaca College, you now have the insen· ._,. , .. ~.. ·~' I) one I've ever had. Until now I haven't spoken 
sitivity to say you don't need me. . ~".-t· .,.,..-,r.:: _- · ;,,.H.._i my jealousy, but you·ve had thousands of others 
Like the heartfelt rejection of an uncaring lover. . .,. 1/.. .; ;;: every year-- and summer sessions to bool. 
your unspoken disassociation has caused an \ ~ ... ~·••!.·t ,"'"•: IJon'tdenyit.Iknowyouwellenoughtoseeright 
uncertainty in my self-image. my self-confidence. ·' / 1 ,- HD""''· · .. ,.,4~< through that brick (not ivy) facade. I'm sorry I said 
and my self-esteem. I love you, care for you and =-"'- /4.... Jo>,· _.,. ,;-· ~\,..,... • , , :;:'; ~-,.. that, ii was a cheap shot. I know how sensitive 
have always tried to make you proud. And now. ,.. .-,r.,,, ; ' ., • · , ·;. .;,'~- you are to !hat point. 
at a time when I most need reinforcement, you ,... "r ·•.' \- t!'._.,~ · · -,:r_ But that's exactly my point. I.C. I know you bet-
seem not to care. You seem willing to have me ~ • · .:;.. ter than you will ever know me. While I've been 
graduate, to let me leave. to tum my back and walk \: ~ ·~, , . · f .': }~ --..: 7 ..,- ,:.- a most devoted admirer you seem to go on about 
away without even putting up a fight to have me -, • - t ··, your business as if .1 don·t even exist. During the 
stay. . ....... o/ ~--.· .. -· ' ,.z• past four years you have made such an impres-
Then again. and rm only rationalizing mind you. >:.~·~--~ · :.,,] .;,, sion on me, left such a dent in my life that I shall 
why the heck should I be so special? What do I J ~.. never be the same. Yet. on the surface I seem to 
expect? Well. for starters a letter from President 1J. · . Jf ~- \.. : .. -.. have left you unmarked. 
'.,e . "'--?:I-,. •µ ..:.::. Whalen would be nice. The letter should read that 1---·i' __ -_._·./_~_. ___ •__ . _ .. _.,. __ ':f __________ ___, In retrospect, however. you have taught me a 
the school is forever indebted to my ac- My motive is not to deceive what you perceive. great lesson. You never promised me a permanent 
complishments and will never be quite. the same. nor is it to lie. deny, or alibi. There has never ever relationship but rather only a temporary friendship. 
without me. Is this too much to ask after four years been another school. Honestly, 1 never even look- Instead of being.spiteful that the love affair must 
of serving a fine institution. dedicated to the bet- ed at another school. 1 was accepted early cteci- end. I will be grateful it ever began. Ob-la-di. ob-
tennent of all? sion. so don't say rm scared of making a commit- la-da, life goes on. 
TIIDIKING· ABOUT 
SUIVIIVIER ••• · 
COLLEGE? 
THINK ABOUT L.I. U; 
L.I.U.-C.W. POST 
L.I.U.-BRENTWOOD· 
L.I.U.-SOUTHAMPTON 
More than 1200 undergraduate and grac!uate courses, 
intensive instlt,utes and workshops, Festival of 
the Arts, (workshops, ma.st.er cla.sees, 
performances) --==-
·--·-·-
2" Ju"' 30 ~,,,rz,:,DJ 
. "14, June ... ., 7 8 rs--.~r~, 
~ening ~~:~o;; :e~~: :~: 30, July 1 ~ ·, ,"_ L ~ 
Wee1<.ead to\\ege_c For a copy of the COMBINED BULLETIN •. , . 
listing otler1ngs at all 3 Campuses telephone "'"-"" 
L.1.U.-C.W. POST ........... (516) ffl.2431 
For ,nformauon regarding !he Campuses listed below. telephone 
L.1.U.-BRENTWOOD . . . . . . . ........ (516)"273-5112 
. L.1.U,-SO~THAMPTON . . . . . . . . . (516) 283-4000 
I) OR MAIL COUPON . - ···············-··-• SUMMER SESSIONS Ol'!'ICE c I 1 Long Island u._iversity , · . I 
I c.w. rost Campus I I GREENVALE. N.Y. 11548 I 
I Name__________ Pleaaesand. , I 
I Summer !64 Builettn !or I Q_c.w. Poat I . I Addr~ss ---------- o BrentwOOd . · 
I . , . ,0 Sou~mpt,on . , .. I Olty. St.ate, Z/P-------- . I&mlntorestedln 0Ds.y I , D Evenlng or D Weekend I . Phone< l ________ D Undl)l'grs.dus.te I · 
· I An Equal Opportunity I Arrtrma.ttvo Act.ton Inst.tt.ut.lon O Graduate _ 
..................... Jl!II .......... _.,~,. 
' -',' 
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8 THE ITHACAN 
T,elevision 
Week 
March 29-April 5 
I DAYTIME I 
MORNING 
15:00A.M. 
l!!] Watch On Waahlngton {Thu) 
l!!] Biography (Tue, Wed, Fri) 
6:06A.M. 
6:30A.M. 
[!] Joe Franklin 
l!!] Independent Ne1wori< Newe {Thu, 
Fri) 
(!!] Independent Newa (Tue, Wed) 
15:MA.M. 
[BJ Video Jukebox (Tue) 
6:00A.M. 
rn ABC Newa Thia Morning 
[!I Vegetable Soup 
[5]Dlalogua 
[!] New Zoo Rawe 
[!]) I Dream Of Jeannie (Tue-Fri) 
l!!]MOTV(MOn) 
[!!l Movie (Mon, Thu, Fri) 
I.HJ National Geographic Special (Wed) 
8:20A.M. 
@]Twlnllera 
8:30A.M. 
[!I @I NBC Newa Al Sunrl111 
[5] CBS Early Morning Newa 
[!]Popeye 
[I)Tollfel 
00 Jimmy Swaggart 
l!!] Tom And Jerry (Mon-Thu) 
l!!l Carraacolendaa (Fri) 
I.H]~(Tue) 
. 8:"6A.M. 
[ID A.M. Weather 
7:00A.M. 
rn Good Morning America 
rnl!IDToday 
[5] CBS Morning Newe 
[!] Woody Woodpecker 
[ID Seaame Street r;i 
[!]700Club . 
l!!l Joale And The Puaaycete 
@ Fraggle Rock (Wed) 
7:16A.M. 
[!] A.M. Weather 
7:30A.M. 
@] Seaame Street r;i 
[!] Buge Bunny And Porky Pig 
[!]J Supecfrlende 
lHl Movie (Wed) 
6:00A.M. 
[!] Woody Woodpecker 
[!] Educ:etlonal Programming 
[!] Nine On New Jereey {Thu) 
[!] Newar11 And Reality (Fri) 
[!] Meet The Mayora (Mon) 
[!] New Jeraey Report (Tue) 
[!] New Jeraey People (Wed) 
l!!l Pink Pan1her 
I.HJ Bua Stop {Thu) 
I.HJ Movie (Mon, Fri) 
8:30A.M. 
@] Mlater Rogers (R) (Thu, Fri) 
[!) Mlaler Rogers (Mon-Wed) 
[!] The Fllntetonea 
[!] Streight Talk 
[!]J Greet Space Coe1ter 
@~(Tue) 
g:OOA.M. 
[II Donahue 
[!I Woman To Woman 
@] Seaame Street r;J 
rn ttour Magazine 
[!] I Love Lucy 
[!ID Jim Bakker 
[!] LHlle Raacela 
g,30A,M. 
[!] My Three Sona 
[!]Newa 
[!] The Munatera 
I.HJ Vldec Jukebox (Mon) 
[!3] Hollywood Frenzy: Racing For The 
Blggeet Award (Wed) 
10:00A.M. 
rn Little Houae On The Prairie 
rn The Feet, Of Life (R) 
@] Educational Programming 
rn The New 126,000 Pyramid 
rn Make Room For Daddy (Thu, Fri) 
[Z] I Love Lucy (Mon-Wed) 
[!] Romper Room 
!!ID Jimmy Swaggart 
l!!] Contempotary Catholic {Thu) 
l!!]Ea.-:e(Frl) 
l!!l New JerNy Now (Mon) 
l!!l Urben Journal (Tue) 
(!Il Open Mind (Wed) 
IB]Movle 
I0:30A.M. 
rn l!ID S.le Of The Century 
CID "'"8 Yl>ur Luck 
[1J All In The Family 
(!!] Brand New Day (TIN) 
l!!l New VOit(, New Yor11 (Fri) 
l!!] Focua: New Jer.ey (Mon) 
l!!l Jnlah Dimenalon (Wed) 
11:00 A.lot. 
rn e.n-(Tha, t=rt> 
(a]The LOV9 Repon (Mon-Wed) 
rn nm wi-i 01 F011-
rn The Ptloe la Right 
[1]Brukaway 
[!)Family 
[!] Magic Garden 
11:30A.M. 
[II Loving 
[!I @I Dream Houae 
@] 3-2· 1 Contact (R) r;i (Thu, Fri) 
[!]J The Newlywed Game 
I.HJ Movie (Tuel 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[II Love Connection 
rn rn [!] New• [!] Buonglorno llallal (Thu) 
@] Educational Programming (Mon-
Wed, Fri) 
£nMkldey 
[II Educational Programming 
@) Hot Potato 
I!!] Independent Networ11 Newa (Thu, 
Fri) 
(!!] Independent Newa (Mon-Wed) 
1H] Hollywood Frenzy: Racing For The 
Blggellt Award (Fri) 
1H] Movie (Wed) 
12:30P.M. 
rn Ryan'• Hope 
[1] l!ID Search For Tomorrow 
[!] Educational Programming (Thu) 
[5] The Young And The Reetleae 
(!!]Movie 
1H] Movie (Mo.1, Thu, Fri) 
1:00P.M. 
rn All My Children 
[1] @l Daya Of Our Llvea 
[!] Hour Magailne 
[!] Movie (Tue-Fri) 
[!] The Saint (Mon) 
1:30P.M. 
[!) EleclrlC Company (R) (Fri) 
CID Aa The World Tuma 
I.HJ Barefoot In The Peril (Tue) 
[!.!1 Vldao Jukebox (Wed) 
2:00P.M. 
[II One Life To Uva 
[D I@] Another World 
@] Eduellllonal Programming (Fri) 
[!]Newa 
[!] Baaeball (Mon) 
[ffi Movie (Thu) 
I.HJ Hollywood Frenzy: Racing For The 
Blggeat Award (Wed) 
2:16P.M. 
(!]Popeye 
2:30P.M. 
rneep11o1 
[!] In Search Of ... (Tue-Fri) 
[!] The Jetaona (Tue-Fri) 
[!] Baaeball (Mon) 
@tl!O Coming Allrllctlona (Fri) 
I.HJ Movie (Mon, Wed) 
3:00P.M. 
rn General Hoapltal 
rn @I Maleh Game / Hollywood 
Squarea Hour 
[!] Leet Of The Mohican a (Thu) 
[!I Rebeeca (Mon·Wed, Fri) 
[I] Guiding Light 
[!] lnlp9ctor Gadget 
[II Untamed World 
(!] The Saint (Tue-frl) 
[!] Tom And Jerry (Tue-Fri) 
1H] Movie (Fri) 
3:30P.M. 
[!I Yan Can Cook (Thu) 
@J Needle And Eye (Fri) 
@] VlctOIY Garden (Mon) 
@] Roclele'a Home Dynamic• (Tue) 
[!] Ptey Bridge (Wed) 
£n Woody Woodpecker And Suga Bun-
ny 
[!] MIiter Rogera (R) (Mon, Thu, Fri) 
[!] MIiter Rogera (Tue, Wed) 
l!!] Scooby Doo (Tue-Fri) 
":OOP.M. 
ill Elgh1 la Enough 
rn STM Club With Scooby Doo 
@] IE Sesame Street r;i 
[ID Lo,,a Boat 
rn He-Man And Maatere Of The Uni-
_.. 
[!] Movie (Tue-Fri) 
@l The Fllnt1tonea 
[!]J Mork And Mindy (Tue-Fri) 
@Movie (Tue, Thu) 
(!!I Fawn SIOIY (Mon) 
":30P.M. 
[!]Batman 
[!] Movie (Mon) 
@l Scooby Doo 
l!!] Happy Daya Again (Tue-Fri) 
!Bl Fraggle Rock (Wed, Fri) 
15:00P.M. 
rn People'• Court 
[D WKRP In Clnclnn.lll 
@] Mlaler Rogara (R) (Thu, Fri) 
[!] Mlaler Rogara (Mon-Wed) 
00 M'A"B'H (Thu, Fri) 
3]Fantuy llland(Mon-Wed) 
_ £n 8bl MIIIIOII Dollar Man (Thu, Fri) 
£nQiarlle'a Angela (Mon-Wed) 
Cl] Electric, Company (R) 
®I Bullwlnkl• And Rocky 
l!!l Ullle Houee On The Prairie 
{HJ Dr, Seuu On The Loou (Fri) 
(!!I Country Rock '82 (Mon) 
(BJ NatlonalGeographlC Special (Wed) 
15:30P.M. 
rnttewa 
rn Three'• Company 
[!]Electrlo Company (R) 
00Newacope 
[1]3-2·1 Conta01 (R)Q 
®l Tlc Tac Dough 
!Bl.Movie (Fri) 
I THURSOAY: 
8:00P.M. 
[!I [I] @l Newa 
@] 3-2· 1 Contact (R) r;J 
(!J Thnle'a Company 
[!] Bum• And Allen 
[!]Vega$ 
[!]Allee 
@Bua Stop 
8:30P.M. 
rnABCNewar;i 
[!I @I NBC Nawa 
[!] Bualneaa Report 
[IJC8SNewa 
[!] One Day At A Time 
[II MacNell / Lehrer NewahOur 
[!] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
[II @l Wheel Of Fortune 
rn [!]J The Jeffereona 
@] MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
[IJ Entertainment Tonight 
[!]M'A"S'H 
[!] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
rnP.M. Magazine 
[l]@l Family Feud 
[IJM'A'S'H 
[!] All In The Family 
(I] BualneA Reporl 
[!] Benny Hill 
[!])Newa 
6:00P.M. 
rn That's lncredlblel 
rn ®l Gimme A Break 
[!] Sneak Prevlewll 
[I] Magnum, P.1. 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
00 Live From The Met 
(!] Nawa 9: Prlmellme 
[!] Movie **II "Rabbit, Run" (1970, Drema) 
Jomes Caan, An1enette Comer 
[!!] Movie * * "The Sword And The Sorcerer" 
(1982. Fanlesy) Lee Ho,.ley, Kathleen Beller. 
. 8:30P.M. 
[1] l!ID Family Ties 
@] World War I 
[Z] Carol Burnett And Friends 
[!] Movie **Ii "Tho Appointment" ( t 969, 
Drams) Omer Shor,I, Anouk Aimee 
g,ooP.M. 
rnLottery 
rn ®J Cheera [!] Movie **'I "M>ove Us The Wevea" (1956, 
Adventure) John Mins. John Gregaon. 
[l] Simon & Simon 
[D Merv Griffin 
g:SOP.M. 
[1] @l Buffalo BIU 
10:00P.M. 
rn20,20 
[1] !!ID Hlb Slreet Bluea 
[l] Knota Landing 
[DNewa 
(!!] Independent Networtc Newa 
(BJ Movie **II "Tender Mercies" (1982. Ora, 
ma) Robert Duvall, Tess Harper 
10:30P.M. 
[!] Hl8panlc Horizons 
l!!]Newa 
11:00 P.M. 
[IJQ](l]Newa 
@J Monty Pylhon'e Flying Circus 
[!]Taxi 
[!] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh-In 
@) Independent Network Newa 
[!]J Odd Couple 
-11:30P.M. 
rn ABC Newa Nlghtllna 
Ill @I Tonight 
[!] Latenlght America 
I]] Trapper John, M.D. 
m Thk:ka Of The Night 
[!] Racing From Yonkera 
[!]J The Honeymoonara 
I.HJ Men Al Wortl In Concert 
MIDNIGHT 
rn Eye On Hollywood 
(!] Hawaii Flve-0 
l!ll Star Trek 
12:30 A.M. 
[II More Real People 
rn Lele Night With David Letterman 
@l Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
[!!] Movie **II "Second Thoughls" (1982, 
Comedy) Lucia Arnaz, C<alg Woaeon. 
12:40A.M. 
ill Movie **11 "'flleLaat 01 The Good Guys" 
( t978, Drama) Robert Culp, Danma Dugan 
1:00A.M. 
CD Hogan'a Heroea 
00 Children Between Life And Death 
l!l] Twilight Zone 
1:30A.M. 
(f]RatPatrol 
I!!] Independent Networlc Newa 
2:00A.M. 
[5] CSS Hewe Nlghtwatch [!]Movie*** "TheBigKmle" (1955,Drama) 
Jack Palance, Ida Lupino 
00 Joe Franklin 
l!!l Movie "Wide Open Faces" ( 1938, Comedy) 
Joo E Brown, Jana Wyman 
i FRIOAYj 
6:00P.M. 
Ill ill I@] Newa 
[!]3-2·1 Contact (R)Q 
m Three'• eompany 
CID Suma And Allen 
[!]VegaS 
[!]J Allee 
8:30P.M. 
rnABCNeweQ 
rn nm NBC Newa [!]BualAnaRepo,t 
[]]CBSNwwa 
Cl] Ona Oa1 Al A Time 
Ill MacNell I lehrer Newahour 
[!]J Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
rnProjec:tg [DIDI. The JefflROlla 
[!]Madtall I LehrerNewallour 
[I]~ TOIIIQht 
CllM"A'S'H 
[!]Nen9: Pttmallme 
[Im WI-' Olfolt-
7:30 P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
CD l!ll Famlly Feud 
[5]M'A'B"H 
0 All In The Family 
00 Bualneaa Report 
[!] NBA Baaketball 
l!!]N..-
11:30A.M. 
rn New Generation 
[!]Newa 
rn Laverne & Shirley & Company l!!l lndepend 
[!!] HBO Coming Attrectlona 
8:00P.M. 
rneenaon 
[!I [II Great Chefa 01 San Francisco 
l!ID Amazing Spider-Man I Incredible 
Hulk 
ffiBlackH.,.. 
[!]NHL Hock 
l!!l Wall Strttt 
[!I !!ID The Maater 
[!] [II Wallhlngton Week In Review 
[I] Movie**** "The W,zard 01 Oz" (t939, 
Fantasy) Judy Garland, Ray Bolger. 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
l!!] Movie *** "Town Wl!Mut Pity" (t961, 
Drams) Kirk Douglas, E G Ma,.hall. 
[l!J Movie * * "Har,y Tracy · Desperado" 
(1982. Drama) Bruce Dem, Helen Shaver 
6:30P.M. 
rnwebater 
[!I[!] Well Street Week 
[!] HealthBeat 
9:00P.M. 
rn Maaquereda 
[D @I We Got It Made 
[!] New Yor11 State Bualneaa Report 
[!] Merv Griffin 
[II Myateryl 
9:30P.M. 
[!I Enterpriaa 
10:00P.M. 
rn Malt Houlton 
[D@) The Yellow Roae 
00 CID MyatafYI 
[I] Anne Murray's Winter Cerni· 
val...From Quebec 
(1]Newa 
[!] The Saini 
[!] lndependant Networtl Newa 
I.H]Boxlno 
10:SOP.M. 
[!]Newa 
11:00P.M. 
[I)[l][5]Newa 
[!I Monty Pylhon'a Flylng Clrcua 
[!]Taxi 
[II Kup'a Show.26th Annlvereary 
[!] Top 40 Vldeo1 
l!ID Independent NetwOr11 News 
[!] Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. 
rn ABC Newa Nlghtllne 
[D I@] Tonight 
@] Letenlght America 
[I]~*** "Wostworld" (1973, Science, 
F1ct1on) Yul Brynner, Richard Benjamin 
[!] Thicke Of The Night 
[!] Racing From Yonkera 
l!!l The Honeymoonera 
[!!] Movie ** "The Unseen" (198t, Horror) 
Borllora Bach, Sidney laasick 
MIDNIGHT 
rn Eye On Hollywood 
[!] How The Weat Wea Won 
(!!]Siar Trek 
12:30A.M. 
rn So11c1 ao1d 
rn (!ID Friday Night Vldeoa 
1·:ooA.M. 
0 Soul Train 
[!] Return Of The Saint 
l!!] Twilight Zone 
1:IOA.M. 
I.HJ Movie "Tho Cold Room" (1984, Drema) 
George Segal, Amendo Pavs. 
1:16A.M. 
[I] Movie * I; "The Night Evelyn Came Out Of 
The Grave" (1971, HO<Tor) Anlhony Stelfen, Mari· 
na Maltau, 
1:30A.M. 
(!!] Independent Networtl Newa 
2:00A.M. 
[!] Amertca'a Top Ten 
[!] Joe Franklin 
l!ll Solid Gold 
1 
SATURDAY'. 
8:00A.M. 
rn The Monchhlchls / Little Raacals , 
Richie Rich / Schoolhouae Rock 
Ill The Fllntetone Funn lea 
[!] Dealing In Dlaclplln• 
rn Chulla Brown And Snoopy 
[!] Wonderama 
• 00 Lllla1, Yoga And You 
[!] Chrlatopher Cloaaup 
@)Ba.iiallBunch 
[!] Tom And Jerry And Frlenda 
[!!] Movie **II "Tender Mercies" (1982, Ora· 
ma) Robert Duvall, Toss Harp&r 
8:30A.M. 
[D Shirt Talea 
[!] Buomgllorno llallal 
[I] Saturday Supercade 
[Z] Amerlca"II Top Ten 
00 Worldnll Women 
[!] Meet The Mayora 
@l D<idley Dorlghl 
[!] Herald Of Truth 
g:ooA.M. 
[D Scooby Doo and Scrappy Doo Show 
rn !!ID Smurfa 
@] PIIROllal Time Management 
m Star Search 
[!] New Tech Timas 
[!] Nina On New Jeraay 
l!ll Eaaence 
g:30A.M. 
rn Pac-Man / Rubik Cube I Menudo 
@J Yan Can COOk 
[!]Kldaworld 
[!] Here'• To Your Health 
[!] Davey And GoUath ' 
l!!]Heettaw . 
AFTERNOON 
rnAJunder 
[DBowllng 
NOON 
[!] [II Magic Of OIi Painting 
I [IJ Movie ***II "That's Entcrtarnmenl" 
. (t974, Musical) Fred Asta11e, Brng Crosby 
[!]Dance Show 
[!] The Hardy Boys / Nancy Dtaw Mya-
terkls 
l!!l One Step Beyond 
12:30P.M. 
[!] [II Victory Garden 
l!])Thundarr 
l!!l Twilight Zone 
[l!J Movie *** "Somo Time, Next Year" 
(1978, Comedy) Alan Alda, Ellen Burslyn. 
1:00P.M. 
rn Movie * * ", "The Incredible Mr l1mpot" 
(1964, Fantasy) Don Knotts, Carole Cook. 
m Movie * * '1 "Crea lure From The Black 
Lagoon" (1954, Horror) Richard Carleen, Julie 
Adams. 
@Anllq-
[!]Fame 
[!]Artac:eM 
[!]Nawa 
I!]) America'• Top Ten 
l!!] Movie "Revenge 01 Tho Dragon" (No Date, 
Adventure) Chen Ying, Charlio Chiang 
1:30P.M. 
[!] Matinee At The BQou 
CID Movie** "Ganga, Inc" (1941, Mystery) 
Alan Ladd, Joan WOOdbury, 
[!]6all9ban 
@]Community Beene 
2:00P.M. 
[!JPGAGolf 
[!] Stanky And Hutch 
@I Thia Week In Ba18ball 
2:30P.M. 
Q] @I BaaebaU Special 
lH] Movie * * "Triumphs Of A Man Called 
Horae" (1983. Drama) Richard Hams, Michael 
Bock. 
3:00P.M. 
rn SportllBeat · 
@] Maetarplec11 Theatre 
(!J Movie "Kung Fu Executioner" (No Dato, 
Adventure) Billy Chong, Carl R Scott 
[!] Movie **Ii "Chamber 01 Horrors" (1966, 
Horror) Ps111ck O'Hesl, Suzy Parker. 
3:30P.M. 
~ PBA Bowling 
rn ®J SpNdWor1c1 
[IJ NCAA Basketball 
":OOP.M. 
@ The Lewmekera 
[II Tony Btown'a Joumal 
[!] Wreatllng 
I.HJ Video Jukebox 
":30P.M.· 
[DTennla 
[!] lnalde SIOIY 
00 Enterprlae 
l!ID Lome Greena'a New Wlld"1!Ha 
I.HJ Movie **II "Hammett" (1982, Mystery) 
Fredcnc Forrest, Peter Boyle. 
6:00P.M. 
[II Wida World Of Sporta 
[!] Firing Line 
[!] Mllalon: lmpoaalble 
[1] McLaughlin Group 
[!] Top 40 Vldeoa 
l!ID Ray Charlea: A Man & His Soul 
[!] Little Houae On The Prairie 
6:30P.M. 
[II The Lawrnakera 
EVENING 
8:00P.M. 
[l]Newa 
[!] McLaughlin Group 
m Blua Knight 
[II lnaide StOIY 
[!] Racing From Aqueduct 
[!]J Star Trek 
8:SOP.M. 
[DNewa 
rnNBCNewe 
[!) Tony Blown'• Journal 
[ID Superaocc:er 
(!] In Search Of ... . 
(l!J Movie **II "Tender Mercies" (1982, Ora· 
ma) Robert Duvall, Toes Harper 
7:00P.M. 
(a]Heetlaw 
rn The Jefferaona 
[!] lnakle Albany 
II] Welcome Back, Kotter 
(1]Newa 
@] How The Welt Wea Won 
l!!l Dance Fever 
7:30P.M. 
rn Three'• Company 
@J Agronaky And Company 
(!J AD In The FamllY 
l1l Sparta Week 
[!]NII.Hockey 
l!!l Slakel & Ebert At The Movlea 
6:00P.M. 
rn T.J. Hooker 
rn @l Dlff'rent Strokes 
[!] Poldllr1I . 
rn Dukes Of Hazzard 
[!.!1 Movie *** "Ragtime" (t981, Drama) 
Jamea Cagney, Howard E Rollins 
[!] Movie *** "Desk Set" (1957, Comedy) 
Spencer Tracy, Kalhanne Hepburn. 
CI) AD Creature• Great And Small D 
ll!l Movie ** "The Deadly Trap" (1972, 
Suspense) Frank LangeDa, Feye DW1aw1y. 10:00 A.M. [!] LUI Chance Garage 
rnTarzan: Loni Of The Jungle 
[!] Saturday Morning · 
OOMolCll-'t ' 
(!] Wr9atllag 
lHl ¥oY1e **** ,"The Godlatt,e(' (1972. 
Orama) Marton Brando, Al Pacino 
8:30P.M. 
[l]®)Sllver Spoooa 
10:30 A.M. . 9:00 P.U. 
rnThe u111ea rnL-8oat 
00 Mosle tt 
Drama)S1lvar.a 
I.HJ Mosle t 
BartiaraHershey 
[!)MualcM& 
[!] Mosle t 
( t 964. Horror) W 
[jJ lndepend 
0Moslott 
Horror) l1one1B 
[DGoldlll 
rnMoB'™ 
rn Alwin And The Clllprnunk1 CD nm People Are Fanny 
[!J[l],...NewThleOICIHouae l!JMo¥1e ** "Boy On AD0lph1n" (1957, Dni· 
[]] Baga 8ullny mal Sophia Lonm, Alan Ladd. 
[DMovlet 
lure) Sieve ®)Underdog 00Alrwaff ,. 
[!])Thl1la TheUSFL [l]Movle **I; "Cliuka" (1967, Woatem)Rod 
_ 11:00A.M. Taytor,Emeat8orgnmo. 
rn The Muppeta 9:30 P.M. 
rn®!Mr. T rnl!iMama'aFUllly 
[!J(l]AHouNForAIISea1ona tO:OOP.M. 
13] C88 Schoolbreak rn Fantaayfaland 
00 BJ f Lobo [D@l The Yellow AON 
l!]J 11le Road To Loa An~I ... , , • , • , . [I] Mike ttaqnnw. , , , :, . , • , 
(1960, 
i,st1e11" 
Ora· 
Cal•d 
llehael 
'(1971. 
1:30 P.M. 
[!] De Bono'e Thinking Courae 
[l.!J Movie **II "Second Thoughts" (1982, 
Comedy) Lucia Amaz. Craig Wasson. 
2:00P.M. 
CDClnema24 
(II !!ID IIll Easter Seal Telethon (Cont'd) 
2:30P.M. 
(IJ on lntematlonal Song Faatlval 
3:00P.M. 
ill Movie** "Thursday's Game" (1971, Com· 
edy) Bob Newhart, Gene Wilder 
[!] Movie **II "Jennifer. A Woman's S1ory" 
(1979, Drama) Elizabeth Montgomery, Bradford 
D1Dman. 
3:30P.M. 
rn The wanona [!) Movie **** "A Man And A Woman" 
(1968, Romanca) Anouk Aimee, Jean·Louis Trin· 
tignant. 
[@ HBO Coming Attraction, 
4:00P.M. 
[!] Doctor Who 
[Il !!ID IIll Eaatar Seal Telethon (Cont'd) 
(IJ FJ,tng Line 
cm Movie **II "The Outsiders" ( t 983, Ora· 
ma) C. Thomas Howell, Matt Dillon 
4:30P.M. 
Cl] SportaWorld 
6:00P,M. 
[21 Ufutylea Of The Rich And Famous 
[l]Fame 
[!I Agronaky-And Company 
15:301'.M. 
@J Nature Of Thlnga 
[!I lnSlde Albany 
[!] Jim Beam Stakea 
[@ Movie *II "Super Fuzz" (t98t, Comedy) 
T erenca Hill, Ernest Borgnlne. 
EVENING 
8:00P.M. 
11>rror) rn rn Newa 
'{1976) 
llrgess 
d) 
The 
Wesl 
d) 
nl" 
,Y 
(1979, 
IIl !!ID IIll Eaater Seal T•lethon 
ill Movie*** "Blue Hawaii" (1962. MualcaO 
Elvia Ptesley, Angela LanablJ/Y. 
!IlClualc Country [!)Switch 
8:30P.M. 
[2]ABCNewac;J 
rnNBCNewa 
CD Bluegraaa Ramble 
.7:00P.M. 
[21 Rlpley'a Believe It Or Not 
rn First Camera . 
CD [!I Auetln City Umlte 
[I] 60 Mlrwtaa [!) New Jerny Report 
ll] Solld Gold 
7:30P.M. [!) Ntt. Hockey 
!!ID Rowan & Martln'e Laugh-In 
[@ Fraggle Roc:lc 
8:00P.M. 
rn Hardceatle & Mceonnlck 
rn !!ID Knight Rider 
CD [!I Natura 
[I] Suzanne Pleahelte le Maggie Briggs 
ill Star Search 
ll] Uteatylea Of The Rich And Famoue 
Im Movie*** "Max Dugan Returns" (1983, 
Comedy) Marahll Mason, Jason Robards 
8:30P.M. 
[I] Domeellc Life 
· ···9:00 P.M. 
rn Movie "Samson And Delilah" (Premiere. 
Orama) Antony Hamilton, Belinda Bauer. 
rn !!ID Movie "Fhghl No 90· Disaster On The 
Potomac". (Premiere, Orama) Richard Masur, 
Dinah Manoi!. 
[!] [!I Masterpiece Theatre 
rn The Jefferson• 
[L]Succeea 
ll] Lou Grant 
9:30P.M. 
[I] Allee 
10:00P.M. 
[!] Meaterploce Theatre 
ill Trapper John, M.D. 
[!)Newa 
[I] Great Performancea 
[!]]'Independent Newa 
lrn Movie **II "Second Though1s" (1982, 
Comedy) Lucie Amaz, Craig Wasson. 
10:30P.M. 
m Sporle Extra 
[!] Meet The Meyora 
ll] Fl'OIII The Editor's Deak 
11:00P.M. 
rnrnrnJNewa 
[!)Off The Set 
[!] The World Tomorrow 
®] Independent Newe 
[!!] Odd Couple 
11:15P.M. 
illABCNewa 
11:30P.M. 
[21 Janie FliCke: You Ought To Be In 
Pictures 
[1J The Jelfeniona 
[Il Entertainment Thia Week 
0 David Suaaldnd 
[!] It la Written 
®]JlmBallker 
[!!] The Honeymoonera 
11:3SP.M. 
[!] Two Ronnlea 
. 11:45P.M. 
[rn Movie** "O'Hare's Wife" (1962, Drama) 
Ed,rard Asner, Marie_~• Hartley. 
. .MIDN1GHT 
[1J The Rockford FUN 
CD FaU And RIH Of Reginald Perrin [!]Movie*** "The Bachelor And The Bobby 
Sox er" ( 19'7, Comedy) Cary Grant, Myrna Loy. 
IIlJ Star TAik 
12:30A.M. 
l:OOA.M. 
IIlJ Twilight Zone 
1:20A.M. 
I!!] Barefoot In 11le Park 
1:30A.M. 
[DSolp. 
[!!] Independent Nna 
. , 2:00A.M. 
CIICB:S ..... NIQhtwateh 
11] Retunf Of The Saint 
(!JJ Wal Street Journal Report 
3:00A.M. 
{fl Movie *** "Bend Of The Rlver" (1952, 
Adventire) James Sttwart, Arlhllr Kennedy. 
3:3SA.M. 
!Bl HBO Corning Altractlona 
8:00P.M. 
[1] [I] [Q] Newa 
@] 3-2· 1 Contact (RJ c;J 
m Three'• Company 
00 Buma And Allen 
[!]Vega$ 
[!]] Alice 
6:15P.M. 
rm Movie **II "Bugs Bunny's 3rd Movie 
1001 Rebbrt Tales" (1982, Comedy) Animated 
Voices by Mel Blanc, Shep Menken 
8:30P.M. 
rnABCNewec;J 
[1] [Q] NBC Newe 
[!] Bualneae Report 
[IJCSSNewe 
[I] One Day Al A Time 
[ID Mac:Nell / Lehrer N-ehour 
[!!] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
[21 [!]] Wheel Of Fortune 
[1] [!]] The Jefferson, 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Newehour 
ill Entertainment Tonight 
[I]M'A"S"H 
[!] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
[II P.M. MeQRlne 
[1J !!ID Family Feud 
00M'A'S'H 
ill All In The Family 
[IDBualMuReport 
[!]e.tlnyHIU 
[!]] Independent Hewe 
cm Freggle Rock 
8:00P.M. 
[2]Automan 
[1J [ml TV'• Blooperi And Practical 
JokN 
[!] 00 Frontline 
00 Scarecrow & Mra. Klng 
0 P.M. Magazine 
[!] Newa 9: Primetlma 
[!!]Movie**" "Operation Daybreak" (1976, 
Drama) i11Rolhy Bottoms, Martin Shew. . 
rm Movie*** "Superman ID" (1983, Adven, 
ture) Chnstopher Reeve, Richard Pryor. 
8:30P.M. 
m Sporle Exira Extra: Yenkeea , Mata 
1984 . 
[!] Your Choice For The FIim Awarda 
9:00P.M. 
[II Movie "Sina Of The Past" (Premiere, Ora, 
ma) Anthony Geary, Balbara Carrera. 
[1] !!ID Movie * * "The Fai:ts Of Life Goes To 
Paris" ( 1982, Comedy) Chartotte Rae, Lisa Whe-
chel. 
[!] 00 Great Perfonnancea 
[I) NCAA Baeketball 
m Metv Griffin 
10:00P.M. 
D'.]Newa 
[j] Independent Newa 
10:IOP.M. 
[l!l Not Necenarlly The Newe 
10:30P.M. 
@][!)Color 
[!] Saturday NIQhl 
[!]]Newa 
11:00P.M. 
rn rn [l] Newa 
[!] 00 Monty Python'• Flying Clrcua 
[!]Taxi 
[!] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh·ln 
[!]] Independent Newa 
[!]] Odd.Couple 
@ Movie "The Cold Room" ( 1984, Drama) 
George Segal, Amanda Pays 
11:30P.M. 
ill ABC Newe Nlghtllne 
[1] [!]] Beat Of Caraon 
[!] (IJ LatenlQhl America 
(II Hart To Hart 
[!] Stareky And Hutch 
[!] Top 40 Video• 
(!] The Honeymoonera 
MIDNIGHT 
ill Eye On Hollywood 
[!] Hawaii Flve-0 
[!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
ill More Real People 
[1] Late Night With David Lettermen 
[I] Thicke Of The Night 
[Q] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh-In 
12:40A.M. 
[II Columbo 
12:50A.M. 
[j!] Movie * * "Harry Tracy" ( 11382, Orama) 
BnJce Dem. Helen Shaver. 
1:00A.M. 
[!] Return Of The Saint 
[!]] Sanford And Son 
[!]] TwUIQht Zone 
1:30A.M. 
[!!) lndependQJII Newa 
2:00A.M. 
[I] CBS News NIQhtwateh 
[!] Rel Patrol 
[!] Joe Franklin 
ll] Movie **11 "Dealh In Small Doses" (1973, 
Drama) Barry Nelson, Nyree Dawn Porter 
r Tl ~rulv 1 
··~·: 
6:00P.M. 
[1][I][!]]N-• 
[!] 3-2-1 Contact (RJ c;i 
m TbrN'a Company 
[!)Suma And Allan 
[!)Vegd 
{!]Allee 
I!!) HBO Coming Attractlone 
8:30P.M. 
[2]ASCNewec;J 
Cl] !!ID NBC New& 
B]BualneaaReport 
mcssNna rn One Dey Al A Time 
[ID MacNell / Lellrer Newahour 
ll] Sanford And Son 
ll!) Movie ** "Triumphs Of A Men Called 
Horae" (1983. Orama) Riehanl Harris, Miehlef. 
8ecl<. 
7:00P.t.t. 
rnffmWIIMIOt Fortune 
mll]]TheJefferaOna 
CD NactMll / Lelnr Newahour 
W Ent911alnment Tonight 
[l]ll'A'S'H 
Cf] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
[1] Ii]] Family Feud 
[I]M'A'S'H 
[L] All In The Family 
00 Bualneaa Report 
[!] Benny Hill 
[!] Independent Hewe 
B:OOP.M. 
ill Foul-Upe, Bleeps & Blundera 
[1] [Q] The A-Tum 
[!][!)Nova 
[I] The American Parade 
[L] P .M. Magazine 
[!] Newa 9: Prlmetlme 
[!] The Dream Merchants 
[@Movie** "Silent Rege" (1982, Adven1urel 
Chuck Norns, Ron Silver. 
8:30P.M. 
ill a.k.a. Pablo 
[L] CarOI Burnett And Friends 
[!] NBA Beeketball 
9:00P.M. 
rn Three'• Company 
[1] [!]] Riptide 
@] [!I American Playhouse 
[[I Miu Teen USA 
m Merv Griffin 
9:30P.M. 
~ Shaping Up 
10:00P.M. 
~Hart To Hart 
[1] [i]] Remington Steele 
[!] [!I Murray And Arlene 
[I]Newa 
[!]] Independent News 
[@Movie **II "Tender Mercies" (1982, Dre· 
ma) Robert Duvall, Tess Harper. 
10:30P.M. 
[!] New Tech Tlmea 
00 Secretarlea Of State In Conference 
[!]]Newa 
11:00P.M. 
rnrnmNewa 
[!] Monty Python'• Flying Circus. 
[l]Taxl 
[!] Rowen & Martin'a Laugh-In 
®] Independent New, 
[!]]Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. 
ill ABC Newa Nlghtllne 
[1] [ml Prelklentlal Primary Coverage 
[!] [!I Latenlght America 
[[I Magnum, P.1. 
[L] Starek)' And Huteh 
[!] Top 40 Videos 
ll] The Honeymoonera 
rm Movie*** "Frances" (1982. Biography) 
Jessica Lange, Kim Stanley. 
11:55P,M. 
[1] [ml Tonight 
MIDNIGHT 
ill Eye On Hollywood 
[!] HawaU Flve-0 
[!!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
rn More Real People 
[!] Thicke Of The Night 
12:40A.M. 
(ID McCloud 
12:55 A.M. 
rn Late Night With David Letterman 
[i]] Rowan & Martin'• Laugh-In 
1:00A.M. 
[!] World Vision 
[!] Twilight Zona 
1:25A.M. 
@] Sanford And Son 
1:30A.M. 
[!]] Independent Newe 
1:56A.M. 
@ Movie ** "Tnumphs Of A Man Called 
Horse" ( 1983, Drama) Richard Hams, Michael 
Beck. 
2:00A.M. 
[l] CBS Hewe Nlghtwalch 
[!J Movie * * "The Incredible Rocky Mountain 
Race" (1977. Adventure) Chns Connelly, Forrest 
Tucker. 
[!] Joe Franklin 
(!!] Movie **II "The Death Policy" (1973, 
Suspense) Robert Powell, Barbare Feldon. 
3:00A.M. 
[!]Movie**** "The Informer" (1935, Dre· 
ma) Victor McLeglen, Heather Angel. 
WEONESOAY 
6:00P.M. 
[1] [I] [i]] Newa 
[!] 3-2-1 Contact (R) c;J 
m Three'• Company 
(IJ l3uma And Allen 
[!]Vega$ 
(!!] Allee 
l!!I Movie *Ii "Soper Fuu" (11381, Comedy) 
Terence Hill, Emeat Borgnino, 
8:SOP.M. 
rnABCNewec;J 
rn [i]] NBC Nan 
[!]BualneaeReport 
[[]CBSNewa 
[L] One Day Al A Time 
[I] MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
[!!] Sanford And Son 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
H IMMI ,11 rt' 111 \\1i(ln11r,, 
Jr,111, \l~1 ,1[1 !l,1\ IUJI" 11\t'I 
111)(111 I ,Ulljl 11\11 .. t. h,1\ U4(1' 
l onk· \\t'l'"1t<1)'• 1·,:u,1 run, 
The Far Country 
31H97-3542 
:f'OWER CLUB NOW 
HIRING 
SUMMER A~D FALL 
STAFF 
-
Restaurant experience 
required 
Financial' aid preferred 
Applications now being 
accepted 
NO ohone calls otease 
7:00P.M. 
rn [!]] Wheel Ot Fortune 
[1] [!]] The Jefferaon, 
@] MacNell / Lehrer Newehour 
rn Entertainment Tonight 
[I]M'A'S'H 
[!] Newe 9: Prlmellme 
7:30P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
[1] [ml Family Feud 
(IDM'A'S'H 
[i] All In The Family 
00 Bualneea Report 
[!]Bellllball 
[!]] Independent News 
6:00P.M. 
rn The Fall Guy 
[1] !!ID Bob Hope'• Who Makea The 
World laugh 
[!] [!I National Geographic Special 
I]] One Day Al A Time 
[I] P.M. Magazine 
[!]] Thia Waek In Baseball 
@ Movie "The Cold Room" ( 1984, Drema) 
George Segal, Amanda Pays. 
B:30P.M. 
rn Mama Melone 
[I] Carol Burnett And Friends 
[!]]Bell8balf 
9:00P.M. 
ill[)ynaal)' 
[1] [ml The Facta Of Life 
(!] 00 A Walk Through The 20th Centu-
ry With Bill Moyers 
I]] Movie ** "Jane Doe" (1983, Suspense) 
Karen Valentine, Wilham Devane. 
rn Metv Griffin 
9:30P.M. 
[1] [i]] Double Trouble 
10:00P.M. 
ill Hotel 
[1] @] St. Elsewhere 
[!] An Evening With Jean Shepard 
[I]Newa 
00 A Different Dbde 
ti!] Movie*** "Max Dugan Returns" (1983, 
Comedy) Marsha Mason, Jason Robards. 
1D:30P.M. 
[!] New Jereay People 
11:00P.M. 
rn [1] (ID News 
[!] Monty Python'• Flying Ctreua 
[I]Taxl 
00 Fall And Rlee Of Reginald Perrin 
THE ITHACAN 9 
[II Rowen & Martin's Laugh-In 
[Q] [!] Independent News 
11:30P.M. 
rn ABC Hewe Nlghtllne 
aJ [Q]TonlQht 
@] (IJ Lalenlght America 
[I] Pollee Story 
[!] Stareky And Hutch 
[!] Top 40 Videos 
[!] Newe 
11:46P.M. 
I!!] Movie **** "The Godfa1her" (1972, 
Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pac1no 
MIDNIGHT 
~ Eye On Hollywood 
:!] Hawaii Ftve-0 
[!] The Honeymooners 
12:SOA.M. 
ill More Real People 
aJ Lele Night With David Letterman 
(!] Thicke Of The Night 
[!]] Rowen & Martin's Laugh-In 
[!] College Beekatball 
12:40A.M. 
[I] Movie* "Without Warning" (1980, Horror) 
Jack Palance, Martin Landau 
1:00 A.M. 
[!) Return Of The Baint 
[Q] Banlord And Son 
2:00A.M. 
[I] CBS Hewe Nlghtwatch 
[I] Movie *** "They Call Me Mr T1bbsl" 
{ 1970, Orama) Sidney Poitier, Martin Landau 
[!] Joe Franklin 
2:30A.M. 
[!] Movie **II "The Dev1l'a Web" (1975, 
Suspensa) Diana Dora. Andrea MarcOVICCJ 
2:60 A.M. 
I!!] Movie **II "Second Thoughts" (1982, 
Comedy) Lucie Amaz. Craig Wasson. 
3:00A.M. 
[!] Movie * * * "Somebody Up There likes 
Me" (1956, Biography) Paul Newman, Pier Angell 
4:00A.M. 
[!] Life Of Riley 
4:30A.M. 
[!] Abbott And COstello 
4:315 A.M. 
I!!] Movie*" "Super Fuzz" (1981, Comeay) 
Terence H,U, Ernest Borgnine. 
Movie R1t/nga 
Outstanding . 
**** 
·***Ii 
. *** 
. ·**Ii 
I 
Excellent .. 
VeryGood . 
Good ... . 
No!Bed . . . 
Falt . ... . 
Poor 
Copvuohl 1984 TV Dain Inc 
** 
·*Ii 
·* 
TIME IS 
RUNNING 
OUT! 
for you to become a 
copy editor at the 
Ithacan. Anyone in-
terested call Dave at 
277-2414. 
Live Entertainment Featuring 
I lt1~ \\1·1·k ',l'I ( I Ill \f 
\l,l!t It 211.111 & II 
lil.lz ()f TIil ll ;Wl1 T >uµ, .. ,,.caroa soc,ol•r•ng '" • place ol c/as,,c o,,r,ocr,oo 
"Dance Music" 
Thursdays-LadlH free Admission 
Man 'Iii Price Admlulon 
'\c·\/ \\c·c·~ I>.\// 
\pril i h ~ i 
A,,,, .... h,,11, M,,11,, .. IJ,1,.•r 
t·,.i, 1111111,1 t{ .. ,,d Hh• I ( -...,u1h htt,,, ,1 :\'I l,txr,n 
~EVIVAL 
lie 0toc lor htq,e VrioQeord '=,cl:d W,o 
~ G:,ibpo,,n ct !03 Dr,de. f.oor:I klo:o HT116SO 'dJll 27J·{5XX) 
DART'S.BEAUTY SHOP-, 
7 A.M - 5 P.M. TUES - FRI 
8 A.M - 4 P.M.SATURDAY 
CLOSED l'tKJNDAY 
113 W. State St. 
272-9098 
· (Just Off The Commons) Appointments Not 
Necessary,But Suggested 
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''The Gl~ss Menagerie'' is a Smash 
by Mona Krieger 
It was dark, the lights lifted 
slowly to a dim candJelight 
glow. Amanda Wingfield and 
her daughter Laura sat like 
statues in their modest St. Louis 
apartment. 
It was one place in the world 
where Amanda could exist in 
her fantasies of the past, and 
where Laura (very Insecure) 
could escape into her glass 
managerie. Her life was like a 
small,glass unicom;fragile and 
far away from reality. 
Steven Wingfield(the son), 
was the only one in the family 
who could partially face reali-
ty. He escaped into drunken 
stupors when he couldn't han-
dle life's obstacles. 
The one truth that relentless-
ly loomed over all of their 
beads was Mr. Wingfleild's 
desertion. His portrait bung 
above the victrola where Laura 
played outdated records 
(another escape). 
Jim, the gentleman caller, 
was the one who was able to 
bring Laura closest to realizing 
her insecurities. Her family was 
too blinded by their own. 
The LC. Theatre celebrated 
frncssce Williams'birthday in 
a mos: apropriatc manner. 
They performed his award 
winning 'Glass Menagerie"with 
a passion and grace that 
reinforced the critics· belief 
that he was one of Amcrica·s 
grea'test playwrights. 
Steven Varnum,l..eesa Noury 
Stacy Tarter and Matt Bennett 
were nothing short of outstan-
ding and professional. They 
captivated the audience with a 
stage presence that infected 
everyone with the characters· 
moods.It was not hard to 
empathize. 
Steven Varnum portrayed 
Tom WingfielG the brother and 
narrato1 . His talent shined 
through in the darkest 
moments. Steven ~JJCCessful-
ly intensified the anxiety that 
was present throughout. He 
had a command of his role that 
was unbreakable. 
I .eesa Varnum performed 
her role as Amanda Wingfield 
(the mother) with a profes-
sional control that is not com-
mon among many college 
dramatists. Her energy was 
endless and she seemed to 
hold the entire performance 
together. 
Stacy Tarter·s sensitivity 
w·on the hearts of everyone in 
the audience. She grasped the 
personality of her character. 
and made it her own. Her inter-
pretation of Laura was done 
with a natural ease like that of 
an experienced actress. 
Matt Bennett.the gentleman 
caller. handled his character 
with the skill of a fine artist and 
the poise of a true gentleman. 
Director Arno Selco did a job 
that will be hard to 
emulate. The fine lighting • 
backround music and set con-
tributed to the unquestionably 
superior performance of 
Tcnessee Williams''Glas<; 
Mena~erie'. 
Don't be fooled by chocolate soap 
by Michelle Cohen 
In the gray drizzle of dawn 
electronics millionaire Dirk 
Smith towed an iceberg into 
Austrailia's Sydney Harbor. 
Smith and a radio reporter who 
w.is broadcasting from 1h1· 
iceberg successfully fooled 
harbor~ide resicknts. radio 
lis1eners. and news people one 
April 1. The iceberg was a 
barge masked with while 
plastic. shaving cream. and 
fire-fighting foam! 
over lhe years April fools 
have learned a repertoire of 
s1andard prank~: putting salt in 
the sugar shaker. greasing tbc 
bathroom door knob. baiting 
wallets on strings, issuing 
mock documents. or sending 
an unsuspecting victim on a 
ridiculous errand. What's com-
forting about April Fool's Day 
1sn·1 the harmless pranks. il's 
the gleeful honesty wilh which 
1hey are announced afterward. 
The observance of April 
Fool's Day originated m France 
after Charles IX adopted a 
reformed ralcnclar in 1564. and 
New Year·s Day was shifled 
from March 25 to January I. Up 
to thal time. the new Year 
celcbra1ion lasted eigh1 days. 
ending on Apnl 1. The final day 
of festivilics was reserved for 
visiting friends and giving gifts. 
After the alteration of the calen-
dar. rnnfused people were 
sent out on fool's errands. 
making calls and carrying gifts. 
These unsuspecting · vic-tims · 
were known as Poissons 
o·,wril, or April Fis(1. Scientists 
have suggested that this name 
may have been given because 
the sun leaves the zodical sign 
of the Fish in April. The cw;tom 
of fooling friends and relatives 
became very popular 111 
France. and by the l(jOO's it 
was widespread in England 
and other countries. 
In Scotland April Fool is 
known as "hunting the gowk." 
gowk meaning cuckoo. The 
object of the sport is to give a 
scaled envelope to an un-
suspecting person. a'iking sthe 
to carry it to a distant ac-
complice. If the victim bites the 
bait and makes the trip, the ad-
dressee will open the letter and 
privately read: 
This is the first of April. 
Hunt the gowk another mile. 
Fool's Day around the world invisile ink on someone's 
suggests its early origin among . white startched shin. or you in-
many cultures. vent some incredible tale to tell 
Because spring is so enchan- your friend. the key to a suc-
ling· and alluring, people arc cessful April Fool's prank is to 
easily fooled by our repertoire play it early in the morning 
of cliches. Whether you squirt before your victim is aware of 
the date. Some say that pranks 
are the stutterings of love. so 
be wary of plastic flowers. a 
can of salted peanuts 1ha1 
dot"sn't rattle. or chocolate 1ha1 
smells like soap! 
Boris Goldovsky per/ orms 
'Opera Highlights' 
Ithaca. NY -- Ithaca College·s Opera House in New York rily. lead role of Violetta in the rom-
1983-84 Concert series will con- Across town al another pany·s 1980 fall tour of "La 
dude on Sunday, April 8 with Me-tropoli1an. the Museum of Travia1a." She ha<; performed 
Boris Goldovsky's "Opera Art. Goldovsky has been a extensively in opera and 
Highlights," a program of·. favorite for years on the leclure oratorio with the major sum-
famous opera arips. ducts. series in grace Rainey Rogers phonies of the midwest. in-
trios and quartets.· Auditorium. where he is eluding a premiere of David del 
The roncert bt"gins at 8.:15 featured on more than 15 opera Tredici's "Final Alice" to 
pm in Ford Hall Auditorium and evenings during the season. critical acclaim. 
features Goldovsky. grant He is also the artistic director Yehr was a national winner 
opera·s most articulate and moving force behind the in the 1981 American Opera 
spokesperson. at the piano Goldovsky Grand Opera Auditions and a finalist in tht· 
The accomplice realizes the performing his well known Thca1re--now in its 241h na- 1982 San Fransico Opera audi-
note is meant for someone "Piano Portraits." '1ional 1our--whirh brings opera tions. She has performed with 
else who lives a mile further ,\~sisting Golctovsky will be to countless audiences around the · Lake George Operd 
on. and the ·gowk is politely lh<· distinguished vocalists the rnuntry. Festival. Bronx Opera. 
asked to deliver it. A sue- can<lacc Goelz. soprano: Carol :\ highly respected educator. Washington Civic Opera ancl 
cessful "hunt" can always Yehr. mezzo soprano: Dale Godlovsky has trained singers, others. 
cn1ertain a rustic socie1y for Smith. 1enor and I lerht'rl Wit- conductors and stage directors Smith ha., performed a varic-
days. and during this time the tgt·s. l>aritone. The program in such well known centers as ty of leading roles with major 
gowks are too embarrassed 10 will feature selected sn•ncs the New Englancl conservatory opera rnmpanies and sym-
l>c seen. from the operas "Barher of or Music in Boston. MA; phony orchestras around the 
The popular celehralion of scvillt·." "Carmen... "La Berkshire Music Center at country. He has also concertiz-
April Fool's Day is not limited Trav11a. · · ·· wenhn" and Tangle,vooc~: Stanford Univer- eel ex1ensively with Communi-
to the western World. The Hin- "Higoletto... sity; Northwestern Unive-rsity ty Concerts Division of Colum-
du's reserve March 31, the final Goldovsky is l>esl known for . and Oglebay Park in Wheeling, bia Artists Inc. 
day of their great fea<:,t of Huli, his witty and informative:inter- W\'., _, --: Wittgcs·.h.~ apP.eareci often. 
to play harmless tricks, or to mission programs on the Satur- Goetz., a member of the New in the Chicago area. including 
send friends on unusual er- day aftt'rnoon broadcasts York cily Opera·s National the Chicago Opera Theatre's · 
ranci9. .. 100"('1'0(;.firt• -of .. Ml• • •dimot, froni .1o4._ MOlropolii,m •• TougQ~, ~oln!lM,y •• ~ang .the ......... • See. ~ca ~e ,1). , • 
... 
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Eye on Art 
llharn. NY--lthaca College·~ 
11<1nctwerker Gallery is presen-
11ng "Gendt>r Construrt1on." a 
photography exhibit. through 
\pril 19. 
The fourth in a series of ex-
hilllts curated by lfhar.:1 College 
1<1culty members Danny 
<,uthrie. Mohte H. Gerlach and 
t..iurie Sieverts Sn~'ckr. 
·c;cncter Construct1on" is rnm-
prised of works rhoscn from a 
11<1tionwide rnmpctition. Works 
were selected for pun-has<· 
,rwards and will bt>comt· part 
of the Handwerker Gallery·s 
1wrmanent collection. 
"This exhibition will explore 
how gender is depicted. 
clt·scribed, chararterized and 
positioned in the phoiographir 
nwclium... says Gerlach. 
.. Although this examination 
will not discount an-
lhropologirnl imagc·ry. ii scTks 
to investigate how the· formal 
language of photography 
wveals. provokes or infers 
gender issues. These works in-
clude the consnous or un-
rnnscious struCluring within 
tlw frame as well as how con-
tent issut·s such as dress. l><xly 
language and g<·s1urc defilw 
our roles." 
The Handwerker Gallery 1s 
located on the first floor of the 
Caroline Wt·rner Ganneff 
Center on the Ithaca Colic~\(' 
cdmpus. fhe Gallery is open 
from 9 am to 9 pm. Monday-
Thursday and 9 am to 5 pm on 
Friday. It 1s free ,md open to 
the puhlic. 
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TIIE ITHACAN II 
State Theatre Triphammer 
Never Cry Wolf 7:00: 9:15 
Bldmc· it on H10 7-00: 9:00 
Tlw Ire Pirates 7:15. 9:oo 
Footloose 7:00:9:00 
Ithaca College 
Hisk\' Business 7:00: 9:30 
Ithaca Theatre 
The Dresser 7:00: 9:00 
l'ohce .\cademy 7:oo. '):JO 
Pyramid Mall 
Agrnnst All Odds 6:.JO: 9:-is 
Unfaithfully Yours 7:00: 9:JO 
Tank {:i:45: 9:30 
Splash 6:45: 9:15 
Interesting Music Notes 
BOY \'EY! 
Life c1in't easy for tlw Boy 
named George: Tht· Culture 
Club vocalist -- with his pal. 
Miko -- was barred at the 
French border by offirials who 
were convinced that he wa<; a 
~he. 
'HEL\X" BANNED. HITS 
NUMBEH ONE 
''Womeli Direct'' 
"Hclax," ,1 Lany <lanre tune 
by cl Livnpool !land named 
Hankie Goes to Hollywood. 
has lwrnme the first song 
since Jan<· Birkm's breathy" f<• 
T'<lime" 10 get banned in 
England. after weeks of 
clirplay. The· song and its \'1cleo 
-- X-rdWd c1n11cs OW(' more to 
·-re111111·s Satynron" lhan to 
"Sdy Scly S,Jy'' -- W('r(' lldflll{'<I 
after more than 80 spins <'· 
Hadio One an<I J!Wr c1n ,1p-
1x·,1rc1nn· liy tlw band on ··Top 
of tlw l'ops." It suddenly oc-
curred to som<· programmer~ 
that. yes. llwrc wc·w sonw 
hec1,·y sexual overtones III the 
tune's lyrics. "We were amat-
<·d. ·· said cl band member. 
"Jusr three weeks ago. wt· 
,ww on 'Top of the l'ops. · ll's 
,ill such d sham<•." So rnucll a 
shame. in f,1C1. that tht: rernrd. 
which has just bt'.en released 
i;1 tlw Staws. shot to :\umlwr 
One 1n 1h<· U.K. after gt·tt111g tlw 
hook. 
syth say'S that a Dirt' Straus 
album was the primary in-
fluenn· for his rn·w film "Com-
fort and Joy ... "The !hemes 1n 
the film wc·rt· mow or lt•ss in-
spired l>y ·1.ow 0\'<·r Gold,' ·· 
sclys Forsyth. who was in the 
States to collect cl New York 
l'ilm Cntics Circle screenplay 
pnze for "Local llero." "The 
1<1ea of a decaying city. like in 
·Telegraph Road.· and the idea 
of a solitary person with a kind 
of nussion. I still get inspired 
by it. n·en when rm C"Utting ... 
Ithaca. NY -- llhaca Coileg<•'s 
··women Direct" film scnes 
will ronclude on Wednesday. 
.\pril 4 with the presentation of 
two videotapes produced for 
Paper Tiger Television. a cable 
,H-ress television series in New 
) ork City that offers a critical 
look at the print media. 
Thr films will he shown al 7 
pm in Textor 102 and dr<' tree 
,met open to the public. 
Tlw Paper Tiger T<'l<·,·ision 
'><'n<·s fedtures famous nwdi,1 
<,rholars. niti<'s an<I ewry<lay 
J)('Opl<' analyzing the 1ikology. 
1mpdC1 and structure ol the 
print media. 
Dec Dee llallc<'k of Paper 
Tiger Tde,·bion will lw on 
hand to disruss the videotapes 
t1tlecl "Serafma Bathrick Heads 
Working Women: Wonwn in 
Grey Flannel Shirts Stifle Their 
Hag<·" and "Martha Hosl<·r 
Heads Vogue: \\'Lshing. Dream-
ing. Winning--Spendmg. · · 
During her stay on South Hill 
I lc1llerk will shoot a Paper Tig<·r 
Tcl<·,·ision ~how. w,ing Ithaca 
Coll<·g<' students as new. The 
show will become part of the 
l'ap<·r Tiger Trlt·,·1sion collcc-
11011 ol ,·i<Jeotapes. She will 
c1lso rnncturt a workshop on 
public policy bsues as tlwy 
PUB STAFF 
POSITIONS 
available for 1984-'85 
-~-# ':t)'A ~",4. :tY ~) 
. \11 infonnc:11 irnwl rncct ing will 
lw held ~-1ondc1y .\pril ~nd di 
S:IS prn. in the Pul> .. \pplications 
\\'ill l>c i:l\'<lilal>lc di the llHTting. 
* Pref ere nee will be given to 
1st and 2nd priority students, as 
determined by the Financial Aid 
Office. 
Come ,n and 
See for Yourscli' 
I 03 S Cayuga St 
off The Commons 
Oorn., dn, 
relate 10 indc>p<·ndc>nl media. 
This marks the third rnn-
secuti\'C' yc<1r that Ithaca Col-
lege ha~ sponsowd "Women 
Diret't ... a s<·rics of new film~ 
hy women. Th<· series is coor-
dinated lly Barbara :\clams. 
<1ssist,Hll professor in the 
writing anctreacting program. 
Patty Z1rnrncrmann. assistan1 
professor of cinema and 
photography and Frank 
Tomasulo. assistant professor 
of cinema and photography. 
"Wonwn Direct" b spon-
sored l>y the Ithaca College 
School of Comrnunicalions. 
School of Humanities and 
ScienC"es. School of Business. 
the departments of sociology. 
psyrhology, theatre arts and 
speech communication. the 
,,·ruing ,md wading program 
dll<I the Student Anh·itie~ 
Board. 
Bil.I. FOH~ YTH GETS ·coM-
FOHT :\ND IOY'FHOM LP 
Srnttish lilnmi.ikcr Bill For-
ICELINDAIR IS STILL 
YOUR BEST VALUE 
TO EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG 
ROUNDTRIP FROM: 
8499 8509 
NEW YORK BALTIMORE/ WASHINGTON 
8580 85GB 
DETROIT CHICAGO 
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT ANO NICE 
REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING 
BEAUTY DF !CELANO. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select mies m 
Lcnnani. lkll(lum and Holland • l:largam tram fares to SY.1tzerland 
and France • Super ~aver car rentals from $6\1,weck m 
Luxembourg. • Free ....,ne with dinner. cognac after 
~up!.r .\I'~. \ f-.1rL·::. ~b\ I Junl 4 l~lM 7 hl.1 CU\ -.1J\ 1.i w, ~\aJ'kt' purtha">t· rt"qu11ct1 
lu·Luid.iu- 111 Luxt'mbourR luuu lunnc:-t1111R ~I'\')( t' h, otht-r dt-,1uuuun::. Purdu!.C' 1t1..kr1, 
in l ~ .\11 fart':. -.ub)t-LI 11,"~ ~dj(t,,t'rnnirni .ippr1,,i1.I ~ ,,,ur tr;nt·I il)(t'nl ur Lil.Il 
~,01.;s:;.121i f••r the- 1uU-lrt-c ILt'Ll.nd.ur nWT1brr1.'I ,uur .uu 
Stra11s· stalw,u1 Mark 
i--nopfl<·r plans to wprise his 
"Local llero·· chores ,u1d wrirc· 
,, score for ·-comfort ,md .Joy" 
(t<·ntati\'l'iy s<·t for a Christma!-> 
"84 rclea~c,. That'll cap a 
ll<'cl\'Y Y<',Jr ol project~ for 
Knopflc'r: 11e·s cllso prm·icling 
1hc musir for the film \'t·rsion 
of th<' nitic,1lly acclaimed Irish 
no\'el "Cal." he's reacting a 
Dire Straits live set for release 
next month. and he's produc-
ing Aztec Camera's shontl LP. 
In som<' related news. "Com-
fort and Joy" rnstar Clare 
Grogan recently c1nnounced 
that she is leaving lwr popular 
Srntt1sh band .. \ltercd Image~. 
to <·onn·ntrate on ac1111g. "I 
do11·1 know wlH'w I suddenly 
got tile· rnurag<·.'· she admits. 
"I agoniz<· ov<·r <'veryth1ng. But 
I rt'.illy do wc1r11 to <lo some 
more ,JCting. am! I tl1ink 11·s 1m-
port,llll th,ll I <(011·1 WclSH' llln<'. 
Ev<·ryorn· jusr thinks ol me .is 
1ha1 claft girl m .\llcrecl Images. 
rm gomg to t1c1,·c· 10 lm·ak 
down d ,,.,,. 1Jc1mcrs. I thinh 
I'\'<' gor to pro\'<' myself .. 
"MIKE'S ~IUHDEIC CUT Lil' 
BUT NOT DEAD 
So wha1 chd lam<'s Bncfgcs. 
director of "Mike's Murder:· do 
las1 y<·c1r. following what even 
11<' d1·~rnlws as cl "strange· and 
disa~1rous·· pwvww of the 
film! ··1 took an Ati\'an. laid in 
bed ,111<1 looked at the ceiling," 
he says. laughing. I-le can af-
ford to chuckle now: After one 
year of work and s200.ooo of 
his own money. Bridges· oplL'i. 
which stars Debra Winger. has 
been reworked and is set for a 
March 9th opening. 
"I'm 1101 in the game of mak-
ing films that drive audiences 
crazy," sa}'s Bridges. who cul 
back on the flashbacks and the 
closeups -- "They were too 
hot, too intense" -· during his 
reediting. While Joe Jackson's 
songs remain in the film. an ad-
ditional dramatic score by John 
Barry has been added. 
Seepage 12 
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Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports Etcetera 
Mall.ch 30 
Sr. R!cital - Samuel 
Lunt, 9 pm (N) __ _ The Glass Hanagerie, Arena Job Search Workshop, Job Theatre, Dillingham, 8 pm Room, 2 pm 
Mall.ch zq MMch zq 
Liturgical Arts Guild IC Varsity Baseball vs. 
Fellowship, Chapel, 7:30 Hans field State, 1 pm (A) 
~'.ivl.clt 2~ h 30 
Registration for 
Fal 1 198lo 
Grad. Recital - Todd /.lalu:h 30 ResUJTIP Workshop, Job Room 
10 am 
pm 
/.11111.dt 31 MM.c.11 3U 
Career Fair 1984, 
Schieuelbein, 7 pm (N) SAB Fi Im, Risky Business, MMc.h 30 IC Hen's JV Baseball vs. 
CCFL, I pm (H) Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, Alumni Horn Recital, 8: 15 Admission Cl\arged 
pm 
0(F) ~ 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
Room, 8 pm E Im i ra Co 1 lege Cac·-pus, Ck. with Career 
Planning for bus 
transportation 
SAB Calligraphy Course, 
Ma/r.c.J1 31 DeHotte Room, 7 - 8:30 pm 
Ma.11.c.h 31 SAB Film, Risky Business, 
Grad. Recital - Charlotte Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Palmiter, 9 pm lN) Admission Charged ~ 
~ IC Hen's Varsity Lacrosse 
Meditation Service, Cha- vs. Cortland , 2 pm (H) 
pel,8am Ap!/.A.i 3 Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Service Auctio11, 
Cross roads/Buffer, 
7: 30 - 11 on, 
Jr. Recital - Nicholas 
Coste I lo, 12 noon {F) 
Sr. Recital - Barbara AplU.i 1 
Career Giveaway, Gannett 
Lobby, 9 am - 4 pm 
Senior Orientation Sessio1 
C~reer Library, 2 pm 
AplUl 2 
SAB Travel Htg., Job 
Room, 8 pm 
IC Varsity Baseball vs. 
Cornell, 3:30 pm (A) 
1PIJM. ./ 
~ 
~. 3pm (N,-
Jr. Recital - Donald Cran 
~. 2 pm (F) 
SAB Film, Risky Business, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, 
Admission Charged 
RCP Career Seminar, Cross 
roads, 7 - 9 pm 
STANO Htg., Chapel, B:JO IC Hens Varsity Te)nis 
pm _ 1 0 pm vs. R. I. T. , 3 pm (H 
IC Hen's Varsity Track 
Bible Talk, DeHotte Room, vs. Hartwick, 3 pm (A) 
9 pm 
FAF's submitted to 
the College Scholar 
ship Service In 
Princton Resume Critique, Career 
Planning, S - 7 pm 
Jr. Rectial - Patricia 
Englc.!:.E_, 4 pm (FJ 
Jr. Recital - Anthony 
Hastrobattisto, 1 pm (NJ 
SAB Film - Caddyshack, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9·30 pm, 
~dmission Charqed 
C.P. Snow Lecture Series: 
Dr. Robert Christiansen, 
S201, IJ pm 
~ 
Faculty Council Htg., 
Board Room, 7:30 pm 
IC Women's Varsity Track 
vs. Hartwick, 3 pm (A) 
~ 
Ap'Ul l 
Acceptance Letters 
for Fa 11 1984 Lon-
don Center Avail. 
Grad. Recital - Sarah 
Hali c~. 8: 15 pm m-
Grad. Reci cal - Karen-
Michele Kinment,]prn \N) 
~ Percussion Ensemble, 3 
pm (FJ 
Ap1tu:'. 5 
Career Giveaway, Gannett 
Lobhy, 9 am - 4 pm 
Sigi Workshop, OeHotte 
Room, 4 pm 
Resume Workshop, DeHotte 
Room, 2 pm 
Ap,u.t 6 
Student Congress Htg., 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pm 
~ Sociology Club Mtg., Job 
Room, 7 pm 
IC Varsity Baseball vs. 
Hobart, l pm (A) 
IC Women's Varsity 
Lacrosse vs. Hartwick, 
3:30 pm (H) 
Apr.,U 5 Ap!U.i. 6 
Liturgical Arts Guild IC Varsity Softball vs. 
Fellowship, Chapel, 7:30 C.W. Post , 3 pm (A) 
pm 
Discovery Days -
School of H & S 
Apu.r 2 - 5 
Registration for 
Fal I 1984 
AplU.I'. 5 & 6 
"Beach Towe 1 Bonan-
za" sponsored by 
Jazz Workshop, 8:15 pm, 
. (F) Career Giveaway, Gannett 
-----------t Lobby, 9 am - 4 pm 
~ 
~ 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
IC Student Athletic 
Trainers Assoc. , 
Egbert Union Lobby, 
10 am - 2 pm 
Joint Recital, Chapel, 
4 pm 
Women's Choir Madrigals, 
3 pm, (F) 
Ap!U..l 3 
Grad. Recital -.Al.t.lL 
J~pyti tz, 9 pm (NJ 
Jazz Workshop, 8:15 pm Room, 8 pm 
(F) 
Have You Heard the Music News? 
r\ccording to Bridge~. hi~ 
1e1bcs1 rnomenl came when 
lhe new vt:rsion was sl1own lo 
lhe fiery Winger. who. by all 
<l<Toun1s. had been a s1aunch 
defender of lhc original cul. "II 
was quile a nigh 1." he recalls. 
"Slw and I lwld hands. and off 
we wenl. BUI she w.is excile<I 
aboul ii." 
STE\'E STILi. SPHINGSTEEi\ 
STHUMMEH 
Sle\'!'n \'an Z.inch (l.illle 
Slevcn or Miami S1t·vt·. dcpen· 
ding on wha1 pan of New 
Jt•rs1·y you·w 1111 declaws 1ha1. 
ronlrary 10 .i rcpon 111 lht·st· 
pa~ws. ht· has md<·<·d played 
on a good nwntl<'r of lht· lracks 
on Bruce Springs1c·1·n·s for· 
1hcoming all>um. Tlw LI'. sc1ys 
\'an z,md1. should lw ou1 
"somelinl<' 1lw, decade. I 
woulct nol cv1·r lw1 on Bruce's 
r<'lt·asc cta1c·. Wilh for1y-1wo 
wars go111g on ill lhc· world. I 
don·1 worry <1h1iu1 ii." The of-
fin,11. Inn rau1ious. line hotels 10 
c1 Jun<' wle<1s<· \'an Zancll will 
c1gam shaw produclion nedil 
on 1hc· I.I'. 
Meanwhile. \'an zandl's 
h1·c·n shullling from s1udio 10 
s1udio. finishing up his second 
"L1llle SI even and the 
Uisciples of Soul" album. I-le 
admits that a Disciples tour is 
a possibility if Springs1een hits 
a major block. Either way, says 
Van Zandl, "I know 1984's gon-
na be a good year for us. I 
know 1his is lhc bcs1 work I've 
ever done: I'm more fornscd 
now. and I know wh,11 I'm 
domg." 
LOHI SINGEH: FOOTLOOSE 
Will "Foolloose" he lhe male 
answer 10 "Flashdanre'"? Th<' 
slory of a boy in a s1rai1-laced 
Wt·s1ern 1own who's gotla 
dance. 1he film figures 10 se1 
cash rcgLc,1ers ringing ·· thanks 
in no small parl to Lori Singer. 
who as Ariel. the local 
minLc;;ler's high-living daughter, 
falls for i1rhy-foo1c<1 Ren 
(Kevin Barnn1. S111g1·r says her 
role has "a hell of a 101 more" 
<lcp1h 10 ii 1han lhe a\·cr,~e 
young female rn-lead. and 
l,JUghingly n1·cli1s ve1crc1n 
dircc·1or-choreographer Herber! 
Hoss wilh "loning me down: I 
was 100 wild." A s1ar in Ill<' T\' 
scnes "Famt•," .ind a profes-
sional ccllisl during her 
aclol1·scenn'. Singer has fr<'· 
qw·n1ly found an and rl'al life 
rnnuningling. 
During 1hc f1lm111g ol 
"l·oolloose," some Ulah 
rcsiden1s lricd 10 close down 
1he s1·1. "They though1 we 
were paying lit1le girls 5500 10 
lake off their shirls. and lhey 
were not amused." she says, 
laughing (the film has one; all· 
male shower sequence). "Peo-
ple would chase me. saying, 
'Is it true tha1 you're doing an 
X·rated movie?' " 
Singer is currenlly wrapping 
up her stint on the new 
Timo1hy Hutlon-Sean Penn 
film. "The Falron and lhe 
Snowman... "I hope life 
doesn·1 imi1a1e an in lhis 
cast·." she says. "We play 
SJ)lt'S." 
GOOD \'IBHATIONS'! 
Our contest number 7 ·· in 
which we asked you 10 aware! 
1he cove1ed Dino. for 1983's 
worst rock video -- received 
our mosl intriguing answers 
have lefl their makeup on!" ·· 
Barbara Kearney. Idaho), while 
Pat Bena1ar·s "Love Is A Bal· 
llcficld" and .Jackson Browne's 
"Lawyers in Love" each made 
s1rong showings. Bui 1he win· 
ner of the 1983 Dino is Anne 
\1urray. for her mind-boggling 
"t\ 1.it1lc Good News." Says 
nominalor Mike Smith of 
Tonkawa. Okla .. "With foo1agc 
of such lhings as 1he spare-
shullle launch. a ri1y slum ,nut 
the Aquino shooling, lhis is 1ru-
ly 1he worst." 
Now for number 10. Julio lg· 
lcsias was seen with 1he sur· 
viving Beach Boys. \\'hc11 
single (and flip side) should lhis 
combo record? Posl cards on· 
ly 10 Conresl number 10. Clo 
Holling Slone. 745 Fi[1h 
Aw·nuc. New York. New Yorh 
10151. 
yel. Heading the pack w,L<; .... -----------------------, 
Ki.ss· "Lick It Up" ("Shoultt 
OPERA 
Fr_om page JO 
1977 and l!J80 procluc1ions of 
"Sumnwr an<l Smok1•," a pro-
ctuc1ion which was air<'d on lh<· 
Nalional l'ulilic Tcl<',·1s1on N<'I· 
":<,1rk. 1.as1 fall. lw sang the role. 
ol Sh<1rpl<'ss in "Madame Bui· 
lcrfly" a1 lhc Curtis lnsli1u1c of 
Music in l'hilad1•lphia. I':\. \\'II· 
lg<·s has Jl<'rformcd all of 1hc 
. major rhor.il works ,HHI cc1n-
1a1as of I.S. Bach. 
Twkcls for Goldo\'sky·s 
"Op<·ra l-lighligh1s" can lw pur· 
chased 111 lhc Dillingham Box 
Office on lhe llhaca College 
campus and al Hickcy·s Music 
Slorc on 1he llhaca Commons. 
General admission ticke1s are 
S7: S6 for Ithaca College facul-
1y, slaff and administration. 
Friends of Ithaca college and 
olher s1udents and 53.~0 for 
llhaca College sludents and 
senior cilizt•ns. 
.. .· .· •' ~ 
In March when the season is early, anrl in 
April, when the season is late, there occasion-
ally come days which awaken a new joy in the 
heart. Every recurring spring one experiences 
this fresh rlelight. There is nothing \'cry tangi-
ble yet in awakening nature, hut there is 
something in the air, some sentiment in the 
sunshine anrl in the look of things, a prophecy 
of life and renewal, that sends a thrill through 
the frame. 
-John Burroughs THE 
PLANTATION 
114 Ithaca C'.,ommons•273-12:i 1 
Thurs., Fri till 9 om •Sumiay 11-4 
* Spring Flower Bouquets 
*Roses 
*Corsages 
• • See ~ur new selection of beautiful ., 
-=- silk flowers and exquisite canrllci:;. 
\ 
j 
I 
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Purlgie·s Pi33a 
. . ' 
,:.t 
,Putlgie'sc 
Pl3311 
-· -' (__ -
FREE! 
211 Elmira Road 
. . . we make it real good 
... for the good times! 
1 •l~•L!A#lid•)~ll'J 
FREECOKES-
You ALWAYS GET FREE COKES 
WITH EVERY PIZZA PUDGIE'S 
DELIVERS-ALWAYS!! 
lti•I•l :Z:•~ 
•
•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
F -EE FREE SECOND ITEM OF YOUR I I ' CHOICE ON A LARGE PIZZA I I •GOOD FOR DELIVERY ONLY VALUE I I R e 0 LIMOT ONE couroNmZZA $1.2S Le. I 
•EXPIRES APRIL 4, 1984 ..... 
........................... . 
1 .......... W,U.t.iL ••••••••• , 
I FREE' . PEPPERONI ON I I A LARGE PIZZA I 
I •t,OOD FOR DELl\'ER\ ONI.\ VALUE I 
I I ~LIMIT ONE COUPO~iPIZZA $1.251 c I I •EXPIRES APRIL 4, 1984 . . ·I 
-·····--···----·····-~·-···-
ORDER A PUDGIE'S PIZZA-AND YOU KNOW YOUR PAR-
TY'S GOING TO BE A SMASH-WHY? BECAUSE EVERY 
PUDGIE'S PIZZA IS MADE WITH DOUGH AS FRESHLY 
PROOFED AS DOUGH CAN BE, AND TOPPED WATH 
PUDGIE'S ·owN SUPER SPECIAL SAUCE. AND I 00% REAL 
MOZZARELLA CHEESE. 
Session I 
May 21 -June ,22 
Session u 
June 25 -July 27 
Gt'aduate Music Session 
July 2 • August 3 
Wodmhops, Internships, 
_ Independent Studies .. 
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Penalties take their toll 
as an aggressive Bomber 
lacrosse team loses opener 
by James Liebowitz 
u--;1 Saturday, a wry young 
and d&gress1ve Ithaca College 
Lacrosse team opened their 
season against a veteran 
Salisbury State Club. Salisbury 
downed Ithaca 18·11 on a very 
fast. natural grass field at 
Bethpage High School on Long 
Island. 
Ithaca's first game was mar-
red by inexperience which led 
to many penalties throughout 
the day. Yet Ithaca clid many 
positive things which should 
rany over to other games. 
"We're way ahead of my ex-
pectations," sai<I head coach 
Kevin Spencer. "We're very 
physieal. we dominated the 
ground ball game all day. In 
fact. they were a little in· 
timidated by our 
aggressiveness.·· 
Nine penalties. five of which 
were major and three in the 
fourth quarter alone cost Ithaca 
the game. Salisbury scorecl on 
90 percent of their man-up 
situations which is a situation 
Ithaca must improve on in the 
future. 
Coach Spencer added. "Our 
guys were all over the f1elcl. 
They definitely bought into the 
ph\losophy that you have 10 
give 110 percent all the time." 
Ithaca closed the gap to 10-7 
at half-time and had the 
momentum going into the third 
quarter. but they just couldn't 
come closer than three goals. 
Conditioning wasn't a factor in 
the fourth quarter as Ithaca 
showed no signs of fatigue. It 
was penalties down the stretch 
that took their toll. 
"11 was kind of like running 
up hill ancl never getting to the 
rop." replied Spencer. 
Our o_ffcnse displayed 
balanced scoring and con-
verted on 66 percent of their 
man-up chances. Heading 
Ithaca in scoring was Chris 
Fehmel with two goals and 
three assists . .Jeff Calder had 
four goals. and Derek Keenau 
added two goals and two 
assists. Also playing good 
games for the Bombers were 
Bobby Del.uca and Brian 
Comer. 
Coach Spencer feels the first 
game jitters are now past them 
and he is looking forward to 
crucial home games this week 
against Colgate and rival 
Cortland. 
"We're going to take it one 
game at a time." concluded 
Spencer, "Pay day is going to 
come for us." 
Comanzo leads the way 
at Swimming Nationals 
The Men's Swimming and 
Diving Team finished their suc-
cessful season a short time ago 
as 6 members of the Ithaca 
squad made the trip to Emory 
University in Atlanta Georgia 
for the NCAA Division Ill 
Nationals. 
Leading the way was senior 
Dick Comanzo. Comanzo in his 
fourth national competition 
achieved All-American status 
in both the I-meter and 3-meter 
diving events. He placed 3rd 
on the I-meter board with a 
point total of 419.00 and 6th on 
the.3-meter board with a score 
of 403.70. Comanzo was the 
only point scorer for Ithaca at 
the meet. 
Sophmore Andy Hersam 
made his second trip to na-
tionals this season in both the 
100 Breast and the 400 Free 
Relay. Hersam was timed at a 
1:01.2 for the 100 Breast. Joining 
Andy on the relay were 
sophmores John Vancott. 
Brian Bennett. and Todd 
Stevens. This was the first na-
tional competition for these 
three men and together they 
were timecl at a 3:12.0 This is 
a new Ithaca College School 
record. Vancott also competed 
in the 100 Free and was timed 
at 48.44. 
At the end of the 1983-84 
season. the IC swimmers and 
Divers achieved an 8-3 dual 
meet record. took 3rd place at 
the ICAC Championships. plac-
ed 5th at the Upper New York 
Stale Championships. and 21st 
1n the nationals. During this 
Attention 
past season, IC marked close 
to a clozen new records. 
CORRECTION 
At the Division Ill women's 
swimming nationals Ithaca Col-
1 ege freshman Maureen 
Costello.took 7th place in the 
100 yd. backstroke. Costello 
broke lhe school record with a 
time of 1:02.41 and received All-
American honors for her per-
formance. Costello was also a 
member of the 200 and 400 
yd. medley relay teams that 
received All-American honors. 
Also participating in the na-
tionals was diver Janice Colvin. 
Colvin. energetically placed 
18th and 30th on the 3M and IM 
boards.respectively. 
Extra U niversit~' /SAB present: 
7.00 per person 
4 Weeks 
'' Sign up in the SAD office: Mon~-Fri. 10-lpm. 
Thurs. 10-1, 2:..Spm. 
March 29,198-1 
"'I 
Action from yesterday's Ithaca vs. Colgate 
lacrosse game at Schoellko 's Field. 
-ClAS$/FIED. 
I l HH·\< 11.·.., o• 
11 IIA< ·\ 1, no" arn·p-
ling rewnalion, tor 
llhani ( ollt•gt· gradua-
lion "eel.end. H,·11111·,i-
,hould he .made irr 
"riling. indirnhn1.: tlall·. 
limr or arri,al. and 
numher or per,un, in 
parl~. \\rill' 111: 
ll HII>\( I\'', o• I Ill\( \ 
919 Um1ra ltd. 
llhan1.' \ 14KSO. 
HORSEBACK RIDING ,·,,.,,,,, ... ,,, lr 
H LNIII ,11 11, 'II hi1,l1 flLr ._._ 
11.111 .. ,1,,, 111,1.1\ 1111, .. ,,,,,. 
111).!ILI, ,11111' "'11, I', ll,1\ IJII•.., 
I 111111 "' r l.,t.,,, , \ll,1 11111-. 
The Far Counlr~ . · · 
315-4517-3542 
Balfour 
Purchase a hockey sh,rr We,/ 
sew Greek letters at 50 each 
or press Greek letters at na 
add,t,onal charge Call M,ke 
Hugel IC 272-1531 
4 Bedroom Apt. 
$840 · mo Fu1111shed .heat 
anJ water included 400 
block of Hudson St Cc1ll 
24 hrs 27] 4))3 
UNUSUAL CONTEMPORARY 
HOUSING 
J 4 b,~rooms l baths sl<yht entry 
pt1.,ort rordtn corered balcony 
heot•d raror• (rtt por~,nr ~" 
olloW't'd 5 m,nutt wollf, ro I C and 
dowoiown 
S7!10-SHOO 2~7-707' 
Efficiency Apt For Rent 
Large kltchen,ample 
llving/bedroom,SOlITH HILL 
12mo.lease- $250+. 
Security Required 
Available April 1 
272-6229. 
Bedroom For Rent 
Modem, kitchen,bath,livlng-
room,seml-fumlshed,spaclous. 
SOUTH HILL, 
10 mo. lease- $750+. 
Late Aug.-Julyl 272-6229. 
Costumes for Renl 
• Makeup • Wig~ 
for MARDI GRAS 
or anytime 
C.:OSTl.JMES & 
PUPPE"fS, ETC 
604 F Buffalo St 
272-5622 ' 'll'IA 1H1111h•r 
Oµen M-r 12 Jll :1 
onlv 
., lledroom .\pl. 
'!, 1 ,hi l Ill<> F urn1,lll'd 
h .. !al and v.:c1tl'r IIH !udl·t! 
41111 bl<>,k ,,f Hud,,,11 ": 
C1ll <i4 hr, "27 l 4 l , \ 
N"nh T1ogi1 SI Cl"''' ,,. 
lthac<1 College and 
downlown Bc>au1dul ""''c 
flom, l.ockl!d budd111q, 
1.2 and :l hc>dr<l<>m, 
257-7257 Avnd,ible f,,, fo11' 
·--------- -----· 
\p,111111,·111, 1!11d ... 111l .11111 
I 11t11111l11,1 ...,,._ \\f'I] 111,1111 
1,11111 d l,11g1 I ,l1p1 II d ,lllil 
1111111,lu·d I..!. i 1 -1 
111 1!11111111 .ip,111111, 111 ... 
IH·\1 "<lllltlll\11,1, 
1111 huh I\ 111 11 11,llfl ,!p,111 
1111 Ill.., \ll 111111111 .._ \\ ,1 ... 1!1 r 
,11111 1!1\ I I rllll.._tl\1 
p.11111 ... 11,11 C ,111 ..!.-; .! ''t'('I 
11( .!7.! 11 ,11-; 111 ..!.-,; II•, I 
lJ \\1 Kl'\t 11111\ 
MUSICIANS 
INTERESTED 
in impromtu jam session~. 
bring your own equip· 
ment. Mondays after 5:00 
TALK OF THE TOWN lounge 
across from Mano s LJiner 
Apartment Hunting??? 
I have over 1 doz. 1,2 & 3 
bedroom apartments.Located 
just down the hill 
from Ithaca College and 
close to thecom-
mons. Available 
furnished or unfurnished 
Some with utilities included. 
For more information, 
Call Tom at 272-6895. \ ~ ~~p~ ~IT~~\ ~ 
\.' call Dave m-2414 ~ \\ .\ ., ,'\ .'\. '\. . ' . '\. ' \ 
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Freshman sprinter Carlos 
Adrian provides, ''sparl('' 
to men's indoor track team 
by David Raskin 
It is very unlikdy 1ha1 a 
freshman. with only one y1·ar 
· of track running cxperienre. 
, would set lwo school records. 
II happened this past indoor 
1rack sca'ion al llhaca College 
as Carlos Adrian set records in 
the 60 and 300-mcters. 
Adrian spen1 his senior year 
al Ithaca High School. and had 
never run track or played any 
organized sports until then. I-le 
was an instanl standout al 
llhaca High School. As a 
senior. he won the 100 and 
200-meter runs in the Serlion 
IV High School Championship 
meet. 
his uncle. who is ,\drian·!-> on-
ly wlative s1ill wsicling in Ill<' 
Unilcd s1a1es. 
'Tm very pleased wi1h 
Ithaca College," said .,\clrian. 
"It is a very friendly school -
holh stuclcnts and teachers. I 
like the size too. I don't feel like 
a number. llu1 lik<· Carlos 
Aclrian." 
Track hds lwrnme very un-
portant to him at llhara Col-
le~w. With the indoor season 
complc1ccl. Adrian has really 
made his mark on the track 
program. Along with selling 
two records. he placed third in 
the 60-me1er dash at the New 
York Staie Championship 
meet. 
"He is defini1ely a spark plug 
on the ream." said Bomber 
Before Ithaca High. Adrian al-
tended New York City's John 
F. Kennedy High School in the 
Bronx. . Head Coach Mike Donnally. 
"There were 6000 students 
at J.F.K .. " said the sprinter. "II 
was too hectic, and crowded. 
I never got involved in sports 
or clubs because of that." 
Adrian wanted to stay in 
America when his parents 
moved back to the Dominican 
Republic, so he headed North 
to live with his uncle in llhaca. 
"Ithaca High was much bel-
ter for me." continued Adrian. 
"II was smaller, and I was able 
to join the track team and the 
yearbook staff." 
His choice of Ithaca College 
was due to a need to stay near -
"He is a natural sprinter. but 
more importantly a hard 
worker and good team 
member." 
The latter is extremely impro-
tant to Adrian who insists that 
his performances simply help 
the team. and were due to the 
pressure put on him by 
everyone else performing so 
well. 
"I'm just afraid to let the 
team down," said Adrian. 
· 'The single most important 
thing is that the team.do well. 
The team had its best finish 
ever in the state meet, and that 
IIW,lJl<; ,lll 111ncdil>l<· <lll10Ulll 10 
lilt'. 
Dunng 1lw emir!-><' ol Ille 111-
cloor season 1Jie ~pnnt ('rt•w 
IHT,mw a \Try C'lose knll urnt. 
The ('WW of Adrian. Jeff Imrie. 
John :\tc1clera an(! M.irk 
:\laldo111s make up Ill<' 
4 x 100-rneler relay w.irn which 
ha!-> lwcn 1·xtrcrncly sur-
ccs~ful. :\<lrian has named 1his 
cww tlw "Moggys". 
"I really don·, know where 
the name comes from." said 
1he sprinter with a laugh. "It 
jus1 fits us. ancl 11 brings us 
together. We arc a 1earn inside 
a team and we help and sup-
port eachothcr. Each rare we 
run is run for lhe Moggys not 
for ourselves." 
With the outdoor season ap-
proaching, Adrian's goals arc 
simple: A championship for the 
team and a trip to the National 
Championships in the 4xJOO 
meter relay for the Moggys. 
The Road To Seattle: 
Kentucky vs. Ge·orgetown 
Virginia vs. Houston 
hands at the buzzer. Bowie (senior), and Melvin Tur-by Dave ·Trell 
After all the last second 
shots, all the front ends of one-
and-ones. and all the boring TV 
..------------------------, Time outs. we are about to see 
Finally it was Indiana instead pin (senior), and an amazing 
of North carolina, what luck! In- guard in Dicky Beal. No they 
diana was on cloud nine after don't have the depth but Ken-
North carolina so it was not tucky is older and I donTlhink 
such an upset when Virginia its G<:orgetowns year. Go with 
!!. 
Carlos Adrian warms up in practice. 
Unparalleleq in the training of 
professional actors sine~ 1884 
A representative of the 
Aca<kmy wilt be holding auditions ,n 
SYRACUSE on APRIL 5th 
for tho 
lWO-YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM 
Beginning in October -
and the 
SIX-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM 
Beginning in July . 
For an app/,catio'n and further 
. infomu,lion call: 
(212) .. 686-0620 · · · · 
the supposed best basketball 
teams in the nation. The four 
are: Georgetown. Houston. 
Virginia, and Kentucky. The 
reason I say supposed is I 
don't believe Virginia is a Final 
Four team. 
,squeezed passed the Kentucky. 
People tell me to remember 
N.C. State and I say, "Ge1 our 
of town." N.C. State was a con-
tender until Derrick Wittenburg 
~ got hurl. He came back for the 
::;; tournament and the hook wa<, 
written, N.C. State was Na-
tional Champions. 
Virginia got to this point on a 
wing and a prayer. They beat 
Jona because Rory Grimes 
missed a free throw. They beat 
Arkansas on a blocked 
"jumper" which fell in the right 
Hoosiers. 
Now its time for the other 
three. There's not much to say, 
they deserve to be there. they 
made reservations two weeks 
ago. Virginia just made theirs. 
Herc are my predictions and 
why. 
KENTUCKY 
vs. 
GEORGETOWN-
know 
Georgetown has Patrick Ewing, 
Michael Jackson. Heggie 
Williams. Gene Smith, and 
plenty of depth but Kentucky 
has the twin towers. Sam 
156 The Commons 
2nd Floor 
272-8389 
KODAK FILM 5 percent above 
cost!! 
Plus-x 
Tri-x 
Ektachrome 
36 Exp. 
64, 36 Exp. 
200, 160T 36 Exp. 
$2.61 
$5.08 
$6.10 
\'IHGINIA 
vs. 
HOUSTON-
Houston has 1\keem the 
dream; a pure shooter in 
'Michael Young, and the best 
hang time in Alvin Franklin; a 
clutch threesome lhat can do 
it a11. Virginia has four seniors 
m Miller. Carlisle, Edelin. and 
Wilson. Only in a close game 
will Houston get hurt. because 
they can't find the rim with a 
compass from the foul line. Go 
with Houston in a romp. 
Finally. winning it all. will be 
a very mature. big, exciting 
team in the Wildcats of Ken-
tucky, Why! Because Akeen 
will be in foul trouble. and you 
have to look at the last meeting 
between the two teams. Ken-
tucky rolled! It will be close but 
Jim Master will heat up from 
the outside and that will open 
things up down low. The final 
chapter will be written with 
Kentucky in '84. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
I \11·11111 11111·ri111 p,11111111g 
11111· 1111 ,11111111!1·. 11,1111 lt1r 
...,"ill Opp1111llllil\ 1111 ,Id 
\ ,1111 i'llll'III \ppli< dllllll', 
,11 < ,111·1·1 l'l,11111111g \low 
1111t1.'.1,1JI, Kodachrome 64, 36 Exp. $4.63 S. Westchester, NY 
273-1981 Kevin 
Bergen County, NJ 
..... ,. .. ...... 212.1,365.Ma(k- · - · 
• 
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ITHACAN SPORTS 
1984 Baseball ~ampaign opens 
today after· suc~essful spring 
training in Orlando Florida 
by Sue Steiger left. Kurt Del.urn. after quarter-
With the strain of indoor prac- backing the football team dur-
lice and a successful spring ing the fall, will resume his star-
lraining trip in Florida behind ting position in ccnterfield. 
!hem. Coach Valesente and the Backing up the three starters 
Ithaca College Men's Varsity will he Jamie Cangemi and 
Baseball learn arc looking for- Gregg Kidd. Kidd will also 
ward to opening their 1984 assume duties as lhe 
Spring season 1oday at designated hitter. 
Mansfield Staie. Catching is once again a 
"The good weather in Florida slrong area for the Ithaca team. 
allowed us 10 play all schedul- as co-captain Greg Egan and 
eel games and to work on Duncan MacDonald return 
hemming a more aggressive. behind the plate. Rich Valen-
confident and intellegent tino adds depth to this position. 
team." said coach valesente. "As a team. we started off 
.. After our early game sloppy in rlorida." said Egan. 
miscues. we began to improve "A big problem was the 
and 10 concentrate on the skills wildness of the pitching staff. 
we need in order to become However, it now seems that 
more competitive." the staff is starting to come 
After completing their game around." 
schedule in Florida, Coach Graduation took its toll on 
Valesentc was able to evaluate Ithaca's pitching staff as Dave 
capt1ble of being outstanding." 
During the spring. the 
Bombers will once again play 
traditionally tough Division I 
and II opponents. such as Cor-
nell University, Lemoyne Col-
lege, University of Buffalo and 
Niagara University. 
"Our starting line up is 
basically veterans, so we have 
the experience necessary to be 
a contender." said Coach 
\'alesente. "Our main goal is to ,-~i.....;_..,.._:J 
play the best baseball that we 
can and all other goals will take 
care of themselves." 
"We need to play well 
throughout the regular season 
and continue playing well on 
through the playoffs," said 
Dave Murray. "The offense is 
our strongest point. so we :.:~~.::£ff 
should prove to be , ..... ,.. ~ 
competive." Junior third baseman Lou Barbato. 
,,tt· 
ft 
the squad under game condi- Axenfeld and Keith Meyer ff 
::~~su:des,ablishhisstarting ~~t:s~~~~ ~~te~~~~g~~a~~ Strong_ 0 ense expected· 
In the infield, Dave Dasch several newcomers to go along f I d I , returns at Shortstop. while CO· pwt_titchhea,rsfi.ne group Of returning Or a y axer s Opener captain David Murray takes 
over at second for the Senior Rocky DiPonzio. Chris by Maureen Robinson Golden has seven letterwin- in the middle. 
graduated Eddie sands. Alter- Hauth and George Mack return women's Varsity Lacrosse ners returni[Jg to the team. Golden has three newcomer~ 
nating al first base will be 10 the starting rotation. while coach Andrea Golden is Daphne Williams. Leslie Mur- vying for the goaltenciing posi-
Frank Potochney and T.J . .Jam- Doug Luke and John .Jorgenson depending on a strong. ex- phy and Sarah Burgart are tion. Sophomores Sue Gold~-
l>a. being bark.eel by Dave will be used as spot starters perienced attack to carry the returning to their starting posi- tein and Martha Mawn. along 
Cutia. Lou Barbaio will battle and in relief. Steve Guinan ancl team through a competitive tions at midfielct._and will lead with junior Andrea Norton ,in· 
John Cole for the starting spot recruits Jamie Cangemi and season. the Bombers attack. CO-captain all in the running. · 
al the hol rnrncr. Steve Livingston will acid "Our deplh is definitely on Williams was second on the Also returning this sei1~011 
ln the outfield. all three s1rcng1h to lhc staff. offense this year. Defensively. team in scoring last season are Kate Merrill. Bebettc 't ulll~. 
starters return from l<1sl year's "Our pitching staff is young," there are several players retur- with 21 goals and 6 assists. Janet Eppinger. Rosemary I 11 
playoff ~quad. Tim Barone will said Coach \'alcscnte. ning who have waited two or Murphy had 8 goals and 16 zgerald and Lisa Monacelli 
once again lw Ill righ1 ficlcl. "llowevcr. in Florida. tlw staff three years for a chance to assists last season, while This monday the women 11 ;II 
1
_1_v_h_ilc_. _:-.1_ik._·1_· _K(~·l~lc_h_e_r _re_1u_r_n_s_t<_> _t_11_·1_-a_m_1_· _rn_o_rc_' _d_f<_:c_ti_\'_<·_a_n_d_i__,s move into a starting role," ex- Burgart had 10 goals, s assists. travel across the hill 10 l,H <' 
plained Golden. "On offense Leading the defense will be Cornell in their season op<'rH·r 
we have good returning co-captain Ellen Kane. Beth Following the Cornell ma1rhup 
players who have a balanced. Traub and Lynn D'Angona. the Bombers will play hos1 10 
patient attack." Kane and Traub will play at the a tough Hartwick College 011 
The Bombers recently !ravel- wings, on a line with D'Angona April 2. 
ed to Delaware 10 compete in L- t • 
theSanfordTournament.The ones ars Will 
round-robin tournament. which 
;~~~e~~~ia~: :~ci::~:r~~~ 0 D f1· Dal ,- ~ tr1· ' ' 
for the women. According to 
Golden, her team showed a lot 
of poise. 
"The team played as a good, 
tight unit. I thought the defense 
was weaker before the tourna-
ment, but they have a lot of 
talent." commented Golden . 
"We have to work on things 
like timing and cutting. Our 
passing could be improved 
also. We still have to work 
some things out." 
The women taxers will face 
a tough, competitive schedule 
this spring. Among the teams 
they will be playing are St. 
Lawrence, Cortland; Slippery 
Rock, Colgate. and Cornell. 
"We know COrnell is going to 
be a tough game," ,explained 
-~ :!s Golden. "They're always 
:.~;:~-;- .ready, but_ we.·.v~ beeri waiting 
---------------=-----=-----'-'--------'---.&. for .it tQ l)c,1~ ·1his." .. 
by Howard Welsh 
The Ithaca College Rugby 
Football Club opened its 
season with an exciting come 
from behind 4-3 victory at 
Hobart. this past Saturday. 
1.c. ·s Howie Rosenberg ran 25 
. yards for the ·tri'. on the last 
play of the match to defeat 
Hobart. 
.. A:· team hooker ·1 odd 
Keen hold said. "the crowd 11 ,,., 
very inspiring, and I hop<· 11 r 
continue to receive 1,111 
support." 
Returning veterans 10 11w 
Lonestars A team includr. 
Rosenberg, Mickey Lin< oln. 
John Hak. Tom Sikora. 11111 
Ryan, and Todd Langford 
Hobart took a 3-0 lead early 
in the second half. as they The next match up for 1lll' 
were successful on a drop kick Lonestars will come this si11ur· 
that split the uprights. The day as they play host 10 tilt· 
Ithaca Lonestars mounted a Finger Lakes Vikings. a lo< al 
few· ·more serious scoring team. This Saturday·s ",\" 
chances before captain match will start at 1:00. Th<' B 
Rosenberg's winning run. In match will start at the conclu-
the "B" match the· Lonestars sion of the A match. 
crushed Hobarts B team by the on. Saturday, April 6th lh<' 
score of 28-0. t.C. Lonestars will travel lo 
: There were !llany t.C,_ fans Rochester .10. compete in 1hc 
that made· lhe -trip to -~ob~~- . ~~~.e~!~(!?~~nament. 
